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New structure, new
deans set in place
Journalism's Hulse resigns in protest
By Amber Holst
Editor-in-Chief
After more than a year of
debate and discussion Columbia
administrators have finally
enacted on a restructuring plan
that redefines the college from an
organizational standpoint.
The plan has caused controversy in regards to the appointment of one of four new deans
that head new div isions that will
various
departments
alig n
throughout the school.
On May 25, Interim Journalism
Chair Carolyn Hulse announced
her resignation from the position
because she had strong disagreements with the appointment of
Wade Roberts, w ho was chosen
to serve as the acting dean for the
new school of media arts.
Hulse, who planned to step
down· from the position Sept. I,
was told by school administrators that she would instead be

relieved o f the position as o f
June I.
Roberts, who currently heads
the Interactive Multimedia program , was fired from the
Chicago Sun-Times in 1985 after
editors there said he fabricated a
story about Texas football fans
watching a Bears game in a bar.
Roberts has den ied any wrongdoing and came to work at
Columbia in 1988 as a part-time
instructor.
In his new position Roberts would
overoee the Journalism department
as well as the Television, Radio,
Sound, Marketing Communication
and
Academic
Com puti ng
departments.
Roberts has a B.A. and has
anended Stephen F. Austin State
University and the Univers ity of
Houston.
In other appo intm ents ,
Che!)'l Johnson-Odim of the
Liberal Education departmen t

Patricia Diebaii/Chronicle

Christian Norcross, a fine arts major, finishes her 30 Design final project by creating a coat rack
fashioned out of copper tubing.

See Restructuring, page 2

Graduates' take on current Chicago job market
By Allison Clark
Staff Writer
Graduation time is rolling around and some students
are hav ing a difficult time finding jobs. Even with
solid resumes, including a college degree and an internship, soon-to-be graduates are simply not find ing
employment.
" It's a lot of catering your resume to what is out there,"
Elisa Ford, a graduating journalism student, said about
the job market. ''I'm not very confident right now.
There doesn't seem to be a lot of opportunities."
Ford posted her resume on Web sites like hotjobs.com
and cooljobs.com. "They actually send your resume to
companies that fit your criteria," Ford said. She also visited the job lead bullet in board at the Career Center for
Arts and Media at Columbia. The Web page and the
career center have not produced any job interv iews for
Ford.
While at Columbia, Ford did a two-semester internship at
a trade publication. "I felt it was a decent taste of the working world," she said. " I don 't expect it to be much different."

Along with an internship, Ford took a magazine journali sm works hop, which publishes Echo. Some students
consider this amount of experience to be a leg up in the
job market. G raduation is around the corner and Ford's
job search reflects what the market is like this year.
"The j ob market is a little different than in past years,"
they will be able to he lp you," she said.
"There have been some real job cuts which leads to steep
competition," said Keith Lusson, director at the Career
Center for Arts and Media, who said that professions like
the Internet industry, graphic des ign and copywriting
seem to have fewer job openings than in past years.
"Students are competing with the victims of job cuts
who have more experience than they do," he said.
At the career center, Lusson encourages students to start
building a resume as early as sophomore year. "When
you' re at Columbia you should get to know your industry
and the individuals in it," he said. " Internships are huge.
Having the city as a campus is really advantageous when
network ing. This is something other colleges don't a lTer."
The biggest concerns of students who come to the career
center is that they have not prepared themselves and arc
not s ure what they want to do, Lusson said. I le s ug-

gested that students, regardless o f their major, should get
some practical experience.
"Our message is 'it's not who you know. but who
knows you. ' " Lusson said.
Jason Livin, an advertising major, is graduating this
fall and tak ing a more independent approach to the job
market. "I want to work for a corporation for a year or
two, get my feet wet, and then open up my own advertising company with my sister," Livin said.
Livin 's idea to create his own business stemmed from
his frustration with the job market. Several area advertising firm recently laid off numerous employees and when
the economy goes down they blame advertisers Livin said.
"They are the first people to be laid off."
Livin transferred to Col umbia from Ohio State
University. I le didn't find a reason to do an interns hip
or usc the career center. He does n' t plan on rushing into
a job aller graduation instead he is tra veling to Europe.
There seems to be a mix o f conlidcncc between student s graduating thi s year. Some stud ents seem more
laid back, while others arc sending out a stream of
res umes . Everyone seem s to ag ree, thoug h. that th e
job market see ms to be slow.

Film instructor inducted to Chicago's Senior Hall of Fame
After 40 years of filmmaking and social activitism, Columbia's Ron Pitts gains recognition for his causes
By Melanie Masserant
Staff Writer
Columbia film teacher Ron Pitts' career
epitomizes endurance. He is a risk taker
who has made sacrifices for his craft.
After numerous threats against his life,
arres ts and racial bo undaries he has persevered. Over 40 years o f filmmaking
and unfathomabl e time spent volunteering in the 3rd Ward, Fuller Park community, has earned the 67-year-o ld veteran
filmmaker and social activ ist a spot in the

Chicago Sen ior C itizens Hall of Fame.
Pitts was inducted in a ceremony at the
Chicago C ultural Center on May 24.
Althoug h Pitts is active in the Fi lm and
Video department where he teaches
undergraduate courses, he Jinds the time
to g ive back to the community where he
has lived since the 1930s. Currently he is
wo rking on a project wi th "The
Flamingos," a community group that
grew out of a neighborhood softball team,
which will benelit the community. They
arc building a low-powered TV station
that wi ll fa cilitate ne ighborhood commu-

nications. The concept was created 20
years ago.
"We thought about di lfcrcnt ways o f
giving back to the neighborhood," Pitts
said. " I was in and out of San Francisco a
lot so we could never completely collaborate. Now that I am back we plan o n
pursuing this. This TV station is a mode l
that we hope wi ll be copied in other
neighborhoods. I hope this is the first of
many."
Pitts is familiar with the aspects of
direct communication. In 1974 he helped
create the first cable access stati on in the

l:Ountry, in San Francisco.

I k· invented
the program called "Meet Your
Supervisor," w hich is about the c ity
council; now all cable access s tat ions
now have this program.
Pitts hrokc· an all-" hi tc industry barrier
when he hec:um· one of the first AfricanAnH.·rican camera operators in Chirago.

Prior to that he was making
vant doc umentaries with
Group." li e covered the
Moveme nt, the
196X

sodally rrlc"Tlw Film
Civil Rights
Democratic

See Pitts, page 3
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Around Campus
Television students present
'Technicolor Revelations'
Students of the spring 2001 Television department's
Experimental Video class will present their worksin
"Technicolor Revelations" on Friday, June 1, at 7 p.m. in
the Hokin Hall, in the 623 S. Wabash Ave. building.
"Technicolor Revelations" consists of nine experimental video productions by Columbia students and promises to be an innovative evening of creative entertainment.
Admission is free and open to the public. Refreshments
will be served. For more information, call Barbara Sykes
at (312)-344-7203.

Movement poetry reading
Them Gunn Poetry Reading will open on May 31 and
run through June. from 5:30 until 7 p.m. The event, sponsored by the English department's undergraduate poetry
program, will take place at the Ferguson Theater, 600 S.
Michigan Ave . Admission is free and the event is open to
the public. For more information call Paul Hoover at
(415)-389-1877.

Prominent award given to
outstanding student poetry
The Eileen Lannan Award will be presented at the
Columbia Poetry Review Publication on June 1 at 5:30
to 7 p.m. The award is sponsored by the Academy of
American Poets and will be given for the best student
poetry of the year. A reading by contributors to Columbia
Poetry Review will also take place. The event is sponsored by the English Department's nationally distributed
poetry magazine. The award presentation will be held at
the Ferguson Theater, 600 S. Michigan Ave. For more
information contact Paul Hoover at (415)-389-1877.

Dance company to perform
The performance Zephyr Dance will be held at the
Dance Center of Columbia on June 7 at 8:00 p.m.
Admiss1on is $18; discounts are available with valid
Columbia ID. For more information contact the Box
Office at (312) 344 -8300

Salt Creek announces
auditions for 2001-2002
Salt Creek Ballet will be holding auditions for its 16th
season which w1ll 1nclude "The Nutcracker" and "Alice in
Wonderland" on June 15, at 10 a.m. to 12 p.m., at the
Salt Creek Ballet Studios, 98 East Naperville Road .
Westmont. ll. Auditions are open to dancers 15 years
and older (male and female). Training in classical ballet
and previous points work expenence 1s necessary.
Scholarship programs are available for male dancers.
For more Information, or to schedule an appointment
please vis1t Salt Creek Ballet's Web site at www.saltcreekballet.org. or call 603-769-1199.

Alumni artwork explored
Jo•n Columb•a's alumni on Friday, June 15, as they
present Four Walls; Pa1nting Alumni Exh•bit. The event
w1ll celebrate the recent works from some of the college's
art1st1c alumn1. The exhibition will be held in the Glass
Curta•n Gallery 1n the 1104 S. Wabash building, on the
f~rst floor, from 5-8 p.m. Adm1ssion is free . For more
mformat1on. call (312)-344-6650.

Infinity to host job fair
lnf1mty Broadcast•ng . one of the nat•on's lar11est broadcasting compames. v1111 be conducting a ;ob fair on
Thursday, June 14. from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m . 1n the 33 E
Cong ress bulld•ng, on the 7th floor Among the compan•es repre sented 1nclude, WBBM-AM, B96. WCKG,
WJMK "Mag1c." "The Score." US 99 and WXRT The
stat1ons w1ll be 1nterv1ew1ng for the follow1ng open1ngs 1n
the foll0'111ng po11t1ons account execut1ve, sales aSSIStants. producers, 1nterns, promot1ons, wnters and traff•clcontlnUity ass1stancc

VISIT lJS ( )N Till : WFB
Tl liS SUMMER /\T
WWW.( '( 'CIIRON I( 'I.I:.C'< )M
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Film major Octavia Taylor donates blood during the drive held last Tuesday, May 22, sponsored by one of
Columbia's Senior Seminar classes.

Advisor removed from Chronicle post
By Amber Holst & Ryan Adair
Editor-in-Chief/Managing Editor
In a decision made by Columbia
President Warrick L. Carter, Journalism
department faculty member Jim Sulski
was removed last week as advisor for
the Columbia Chronicle, according to
Academic Dean Caroline Lana
The decision took place after the
newspaper ran an anonymous letter critica l of Science Institute
head Zafra Lerman. The letter was
written in response to a quarter
million dollar settlement made by
the college to two faculty members
in Columbia's Math and Science
department as a resu lt of a plagiarism lawsuit. In addition, the deci sion was made because of "managerial issues," according to Lana.
In the Lerm an situation the faculty members tiled the lawsuit
against
Lerman
and
Kei th
Kostecka of the college's Institute
of Science Education and Science
Communication, citing that the latter had accused them, as well as the
Math and Science department, of
plagiarism.
The legal fees and settlement
costs from the case were covered
by the college's insurance policy
and the settlement bares no liability
toward the school, according to
school oflicials.
Solski is a Chicago-based journalist with more than 20 years
experience, mostly in newspapers

Jim Solski
and magazines. He currently freelances several stories each month,
including pieces for the Chicago

Tribune, Crain s Chicago Business,
Chicago Social Magazine, Real
Estate Chicago, Consumers Digest
Magazine and numerous other publi-

cations. He is also a columnist for the
Right at Home Daily Web site, which
is published by Studio On Networks.
lie is a graduate of Columbia
College. Sulski also has a masters
degree in communications from the
University of Illinois at Chicago.
Under his tutelage, The
Chronicle has grown both in its
si ze and coverage.
Since Sulski began working as
adviser, the paper has garnered
more than t 50 awards, including
honors from the Illinois College
Press Association, the Society of

Professional
Journalists,
the
Associated Collegiate
Press
Online Pacemaker Competition,
Associated Collegiate Press National
College Newspaper Convention
Best of Show, Associated
Collegiate Press/ College Media
Adv i sers
National
College
Media Convention Best of
Show, the Col umbia Scholastic
Press Association Gold Circle
Competition, Northern Illinois
Newspaper Association/Northern
Illinoi s University Journalism
Program College Newspaper
Competition and
the Illinois
College Newspaper Business and
Managers Association.
A few of the highlights awardswise has been the First Place berth
in the 2000 Illinois College Press
Association General Excellence
category for non-daily newspapers
and the Best Online College
Newspaper award from the 2000
Associated
Collegiate
Press
Online Pacemaker Competition.
Student editors and writers who
have worked with The Chronicle
have gone on to a multitude of jobs
in both the broadcast and print
journal ism industries.
Among the more well-known
media outlets employing former
Chronicle staffers are The Daily

Southtown,
The
Northwest
Herald. The Times, The Chicago
Reporter, vario us ABC, CBS and
NBC affiliat.:s; and The Wall
Street Journal.

Restructuring ____ __
Continued from Front Page

was chosen to serve ns ucting dcun
of the gcnernl studies di vision .
Keith Cleveland of the Graduate
school was picked as acting deun of
the graduate division; und Leonnrd
Leher, from New York University,
was picked as ucting deun or the
fine urts divi sion.
The lust hurd le fur upprovul or
the restrueluring plnn wns un
endorsement by the Co llege
Council, which cume by u tight 20 10
15 vote on Muy I 0.
At the co llege counc il 1necllng,
Columbiu President Wnrrl ek 1..
Curter ~uid "us un lnslitutlon, we
need to chunl!c." lie snid the
IC!IIIUCtllrinl! iJIUII "Will ei'CUie
n•cclu"'l""''l hy which these con·
CC I'!!~ e1111 he IIIIIIWCICCf. We ttecd tO

work co llectively and wi ll make
sure it's [restructuring] as brandbused ns possible."
According to a docwncnt released by
outgoing Provost Srun Floyd, the plnn
will relieve some of the workload of
the chnirs nnd other adminlstmton; nt
the college, will promote "collegiality
nml intcrdlsci pllnury activities"
between dep1u1mcnts, tutd create more
opfl011unities for fimdmlslng.
"The rtlun wi ll tnkc time to
evol ve, hul it wi ll 1\irnlsh An oppor·
tunity litl' tmuthc•· klml of' 1\tndruls·
lug which we hnvcn't trudltlonully
hnd," snld E.~cc utl ve Vice President
llert (lull. "This will ultlmutoly
help lo keep lultlun luw nnd provide
either uuu·c lhculty or tllcllltlos."
The IJlun<Hlltutllcs tho ntllcgc Into

scveml divisions incorpomting sev·
ern! existing departments cnch.
Dcpu11mcnts tlmt share both educational philosophies nnd equipment
wi II be gl\luped together nnd supe~
vised hy a divisional dean. It is the
denn's rcsp<lltsibility to mtu~gc divisionall\tnctions, as well tiS to ovcn;c.:
executivc-levd nctivitics thut suppM
dlvlslonnltmd collcl!.c-wldc go.~ls.
Since Its Inception tmd now' ith its
implcnu:ntntion. renction to the
restntcturlng htiS nhvt!ys been ul'i~l.
"I think thtlllt Is lmporttmt toloor..
tthoud nnd try 11nd mnke It ' Ot'k,"
suld Fiction Wrlthtt~ Chnlr Rntlll)
Albers. "ll's c lcnr thnt the cui ·
Ioao ncctl od sumo ch11n~cs, Itt\\\ cvor u lut still needs to be
wut·kctluut ."
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College establishes
suggestion box in effort
to strengthen feedback
By N. Simeonova & J. Helmer
Assistant Editor/Staff Writer

P:~m.

Sabina Ghebremedhinlfor the

I

Columbia students pose with their Princeton hosts during a break in their Princeton trip, where
they showcased several original projects.

Science students travel to Princeton
By Sabina Ghebremedhln
Correspondent
The s ight of Columbia students strolling
through the prestigious campus of Princeton
University is not an everyday scene. Since
1992 Professor Zafra Lennan, head of the
Science Institute, has made the Princeton trip
a tradition and students enrolled in a variety
of the Institute's classes have had the opportunity to showcase their various sc ience projects.
David Morton, director of Science
Visualization Lab, explained that the classes
in the Science Institute that deals with environmental issues are screened, and the best
projects are selected and sent with the students to Princeton.
Last week, nine Columbia students were
selected to present their work in Princeton,
New Jersey through the Science Institute.
" I always wanted to do this because I wanted to prove that Columbia, being an open
admission college, cou ld be equal to
Princeton," said Lennan.
Nearly I 0 years ago, Lennan, in associat ion
with Princeton, received a grant to develop a
joint curriculum that would include Columbia
students. The nine students chosen to visit
Princeton demonstrated science projects in
the various disciplines offered by Columbia.
The chosen students traveled to New Jersey
excited to see what Princeton University had
to offer.
"This trip gave us the opportunity to meet
students who we normally put on a pedestal,
but once we got there, they were just like any
other students," said Darryl Nicolas, a sophomore, music business major.
The Columbia students met with a chemistry
class, which usually gathers every
Monday. The difference this time was that
Columbia students joined the class and both

schools were ready to present. Princeton stu
dents also demonstrated their science projects.
Anne Ndeti, a Columbia student from Kenya
in the interactive multimedia program said
that the experience of the trip would only help
her resume.
" We have the same knowledge but students
from Columbia focus more on the technological aspect of science," Ndeti said. "They had
the detail but we had the technology."
Another student, Omid Keshtkar, a sen ior,
film and video major said, " It was an educational experience and was more intimate then
expected."
After the three-hour presentation, all students met in the courtyard for lunch .
Following the down time, the Columbia students were.offfor a tour of the campus.
"We hung out and had a great time,"
Nicholas said. "They were not like those
' preppy' people we see in the movies," he
added.
"I saw what a real university was like,"
Keshtkar said. " I think that Columbia should
have more interactions with other univers ities
worldwide. This trip to Princeton is a great
touchstone for the students to gain valuable
contacts for the future, " Keshtkar added.
Not only did the Columbia students get to
socialize with the Ivy Leaguers but they also
had the opportunity to explore New York City.
"The Science Institute gave us good food
and great accommodations," Ndeti said .
"The way we were taken care of, it was
really good considering it was Columbia,"
Ndeti said. "We were treated like professionals."
Many students who went on the trip
agreed with Lennan and thi nk Columbia is
equal to Princeton when it comes to science.
" It's a great opportunity to meet other students, especially from an Ivy League schoo l
and realize we are the same," Ndeti said.

Pitts·
focus that is but it is the same focus I put into
fi lm- making. It' s kind of like take no prisoners. That's the way I think about film. I got
to win, win, win. Winning is everything and
first is first and second is nothing."

She1la Bocch•ne/Chron•cle

Columbia film instructor Ron Pitts

The two \vriting

surfaces will provide multip le
access," said one of the box's creators Aaron Lacey, a junior product design major.
The box will be situated low to
accommodate disab led students;
accord ing to the creators, the
lower part is accessible for the disabled to write on.
The desi gners of the box decided that students wi ll have to provide their own pens and paper.
otherwise the area around the box
would become a messy place.
The suggest ion box's transparent, tinted, blue-plastic bin is chosen purposely, not only because it
is trendy, but a lso because it will
allow students to see that other
suggestions have been made ,
which could encourage them to
make their own contribution.
Replies from Columbia's administration will be posted next to the
box. Henry says, "they are not
going to answer every question,
but if they see a trend de velop in
the messages, they will post an
answer."

Henry said that Kelly wanted to
create a dialogue between st udents
and the administration and hopes
that the suggestion box would help
accomplish that goal.
" It is designed to be a suggestion
box, not just a place for comments," said Sara Anderson , a
product design freshman, another
of creators.
"We'll have to wait and see how
(the box] will work," said David
Alcazar, a product design sophomore who helped with the creation
of the box.
The idea for a suggestion box,
rather than a computer terminal at
which students could make suggestions,
goes
along with
Columbia's vintage approach of
utilizing the ways of the pre-electronic age- "it's more user friendly," Henry said.

Student given probation,
community service for
attack on college staffer
By Sal J. Barry
Webmaster

Continued from Front Page
Nat ional Convention and the Woodstock festival. Pitts also documented some of the most
controversial individuals of that turbulent era.
While Pitts was shooting a documentary
about Fred Hampton, the 20-year-old leader
of Black Panthers' Illinois chapter, Hampton
was gunned down in an early morning raid of
the group's Chicago headquarters on Dec. 4,
1969. After Hampton was killed, he and "The
Film Group" named the film "The Murder of
Fred Hampton." This is the most remembered
event in Pitts' career.
"When I saw the head of a person that was
livi ng yesterday and understanding the brain
that was just there a few minutes ago was no
longer, it was very devastating. This was
probably the most moving area of my life,"
Pitts said.
Through out Pitts career there have been
many attempts on his life. He fee ls that it was
worth jeopardizing his life for his craft.
According to Pitts, there is a conspiracy
against people with cameras because they can
get the message out. His survival techniques
and filmmaking can be directly related.
"You don't want to die. You just don ' t allow
that to entertain yo ur mind," Pitts sa id .
"That's really what it is. You know that you
will surv ive and I don't know what kind of

One of the biggest problems at
colleges today is the lack of communication between students and
the administration. Each institution finds its own way to improve
this problem.
Co lumbia has taken its own
approach in dealing with the situation. Four Columbia product
design students, under the supervision of Kevin Henry, coord inator
of product design at Columbia, put
their heads together to create a
suggestion box for Columbia students, as part of their final project.
Mark Kelly vice-president of
Student Affairs, assigned the idea
for the project to Kevin Henry's
Design Theory I class.
"Mark came to me and said that
this would be a good class project," Henry said.
The class decided to turn the
project into a competition, where
all students would work on design
concepts for the box. At the end,
the top four students were asked to
co llaborate on a final project.
Henry said the students worked
well together. " It was a nice
blending of all our concepts,
wh ich is exciting because you
have to let go of egos."
"I think it's nice that it's produced right here at Columbia,"
said Janna Kimel, a co-creator of
the box and freshman product
design major.
"The idea is to put at least one
box up before the end of the
semester, and later, develop more.
There is always a certain amount
of testing that has to be done. [The
box] is still in a prototy pe form,"
Henry said.
The final design of the box keeps
both safety and accessibil ity in
mind.
"We like the soft corners for

sa.fety reasons.

In October of2000, the Columbia
Chronicle reported on a staff
member being attacked by a student in one of the computer labs.
Since then, the incident has met
the due process of the law.
On September 26, Julie Trainor
was attacked by a Columbia
College student in the Open
Computer Lab located on the 4th
fl oor of the 623 S. Wabash building. Trainor, who was conversing
with a coworker, was grabbed
from behind and strangled.
The incident started when
Trainor, who runs the Academ ic
Computing fac ilities, went to
examine the student's credentials
for using the lab. A newly hired
lab aide acc identally allowed the
student to enter and use the lab by
leaving a Columbia tuition receipt
instead of a Student ID.
"The student grabbed Julie
around the neck and put her in a
head lock and tried to rip the
paper from her hands," said one
lab aide who was working that
day. " I went up to her and told

her to ca lm down and that Julie
was doing her job. She then got
in my face and started ye lli ng at
me that it wasn't any of my business."
" It scared me," Tra inor said.
"She grabbed me from beh ind. I
d idn't even see her coming,
because I was talk ing to another
(person). "
The student, a 21 -year-old film
and video major, fled the scene
before security or poli ce could
arrive. Since then , the student
was arrested.
Trainor pressed charges, and the
case went to trial March 200 I.
The judge sentenced the now-former student to one year's probation and 40 hours of community
ser vice.

" It was an unfortunate incident," said Academ ic Computing
chairperson Rebecca Courington.
" I believe this puts some closure
to the incident. "
llowcvcr, the co llege has not
taken an offic ial sta nce on this
matter. Sources ind icate that
the student is st ill cons idered
" inacti ve," and no official
exp ul sion from the coll ege has
been issued.
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HAPPY

SU~~ER
FROM THE
CHRONICLE!
THE WEB TO KEEP IN
TOUCH WITH US!
@

WWW.COLUMBIACHRONICLE.COM

Columbia College Chicago's
Division of Student Affairs

Congratulates the Class of 2001 !
Mark Kelly, Acting VP of Student Affairs
Debra McGrath, Assoc. VP of Enrollment M anagement
Sharon Wilson-Taylor, Acting Dean of Students
Susan Greenwald, Director of Admissions
John Olino, Director of Financia l Aid
Gigi Posejpal, Assistant Dean of International Students
M arvin Cohen, Director of Records
Art Burton, Director of African -American Cultural Affai rs
Ana M aria Soto, Director of Latino Cultural Affai rs
Mary Oaks, Director of Residence Life
Sheila Carter, Director of Special Events
CaroiAnn Brown, Director of Student Galleries
Dana Ingrassia, Director of Student Organizations & Government
Janet Talbot, Director of Academic Advising
Keith Lusson, Director of the Career Center for Arts & M edia
M arc M alone, Director of the Conaw ay Achievement Project
Timothy Gordon, D irector of the Freshman Center
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Historically black colleges
receive computer funding
By Peralte C. Paul
Knight·Ridder Tribune
Robert Franklin remembers
when college presidents of
historically black institutions
had to plead with their boards
of directors to get more than
just pi ecemeal funding for
their technology initiatives.
One three-character phase
helped those school boards
take notice: Y2K.In 1998,
more attention was being
given to computer networks
across a host of industries
because of worries that systems would go haywire when
Jan. I , 2000, rolled around.
Doomsday didn 't materialize, of course, but for
Franklin,
president
of
the
Interdenom inational
Theological
Center
in
Atlanta, the Y2K drama
brought another issue to the
forefront : While other major
schools of higher learning
had invested mill ions in
wiring their campuses for
the technology revolution ,
many majority-black institutions had only begun to start.
Faced with smaller resources
than their majority counterparts, the 39 schools have
partnered with some of the
nation's largest companies
and foundations to get campuses wired for the next generation of technology.Under
the auspices of the United
Negro College Fund, the
institutions, including Atlanta
Clark
Atlanta
sc hools
University, Spelman College,
Morehouse College and
Morris Brown College, have
received more than S70 million in funds and software
through
the
2-year-o ld
Technology
Enhancement
Capital Campaign.
The campaign starts anoth-

er round of aid to schools this
Friday with a $1 million grant
of software and hardware
from Hewlett-Packard Co. at
a ceremony at Atlanta
University Center.Past corporate partners have included
Microsoft Corp., AT&T and
EDS Corp.
" We need to have tighter
marriages between colleges
and corporations," said Ellis
Rainey, vice president of
media and information technology at Spelman.
" It makes a big difference." lndeed, what prompted
UNCF to start the campaign
was a study it conducted in
1999 to see how wide the gap
or so-called digital divide was
between black co lleges and
their majority white counterparts."
We found only 1 out of 6
students and only 4 out of I 0
facul ty owned or had access
to computer technology,"
said William H. Gray lll,
UNCF's chief executive and
president.That 's compared
with majority white schools
where I out of every 2 students and 7 out of every 10
faculty had access to computers and technology.
For many schools, even
those already wired, the
momentum of change in technology makes it expensive to
keep up .Morehouse, for
example, has spent S 12 million to Sl5 mill ion in the last
five years to build its technology infrastructure, but funding sources at the school are
tight - its endowment fund
is SIOO million, paltry compared with G eorgia Tech's
$1.14
billion,
Emo ry
University's S5 bill ion or
even Agnes Scott College's
$408 mill ion.
" Many of the colleges are
wired sufficiently to handle
the technology needs as they

exist,"
said
Morehouse
President Walter E. Massey.
"But the challenge is technology changes so fast, it's
really hard to keep up with
the technology demands."
Companies making such
investments aren't necessarily agreeing to these partnerships simply out of some corporate benevolence, said Lee
Rainie, director the Pew
Internet and American Life
Project, which studies the
Web's social impact.
"It's wise for these companies to reach underserved
populations," Rainie said.
"They 're serving their next
market, the next generation of
customers."

Morehouse 's Massey said
these companies are looking
to diversify their staffs and
better market an increasingly
diversifying consumer marketplace.
" Most of the better corporations in America are serious
about diversity, and they
know that they can' t get that
diversity," without partnering
with institutions that are producing a pool of diverse students, he said.
" There's some altruism, but
some of it is self-interest,
which I like."
Hewlett-Packard gave more
than $52 million in cash and
equipment to organizations
worldwide last year and was
ranked No. I among computer firms by the National
Community for Responsive
Philanthropy that gave to
organizations that serve ethnic minorities.
" We think philanthropy is
good for business," said
Rebeca Robboy, a company
spokeswoman. "By contributing to the commun ities in
which we work and live, it
contributes to our visibility
and corporate citizenship."

UNC sues creators of UNCgirls.com
By Matthew McQuire
Tribune Media Services
The University of North
Carolina has filed suit against
the creators of the pornographic
Web site UNCgirls.com, which
the university says infringes on
the sc hool's trademark .
The lawsuit alleges that
Jack R. Erickson and April M.
Erickson violated federal trademark Jaws when they named
the si te UNCgirls.com.Jack
Erickson said he feels he is the
incorrect target of the lawsuit
and that he did not run the site.
Erickson says he was contracted to design the Web s ite and
hasn't had anything to do with
11 s mcc October 2000.
h1ckson declined to release
the name of the person he said
operates the si te. UNCg~rls .wm
was no longer accessible
Thursday, May 24, though a
copy of the Web site was still
accessible through a Web site
operated by Jack It h1 ckson

and April M. Erickson.
The site, The Value
Companies, markets the Web
design talents of the Ericksons
and displays examples of design
work they have performed,
including UNCgirls.com.The
Web site contains a disclaimer
stating, "this site is not affiliated
with The University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill."
The site does contain pictures of the on-campus UNC
bookstore and of the street
signs at the intersection of the
two main commercial avenues
in downtown Chapell Iill, East
Franklin Street and North
Columbia Street. The site also
places the words "UNC" and
"Chapel Hill" in the IITML
code of the Web site, which
would attmct Internet search
engines
to
pull
up
UNCgirls.com when the two
terms were entered.
In addi tion to ownership of the
dum:un name UNCg•rls.com,
the wuvers ity's suit also asks

for damages up to $100,000
and any revenue ge nerated
by the Web site.
The UNCgirls.com Web
site generates 5,000 page hits
a day, has a monthly income
of $600 a month, costs $200 a
month to run and can be purchased for S I0,000.
According
to
Value
Companies' Web site, it also
has designed the Web site
ASUnudcs.com.
The page states that the
acronym "ASU" stands fur
"A ll State Underg ra du ate
Nudes" and that the site is
" not arliliatcd with, sponsored by or s upported in any
way by Arizona State
Univcrsi ty."Arizona State
o ffici al s ha ve as ked the
World lntell cctunl Propeny
Org:mization, an agency of the
United Nations that protects
llllcllectual propeny, to mediate
a resolut ion. An answer could
come :L~ soon IL~ the end of the
summer, a spokeswoman sa id.

City looking into
SIU student's arrest
Tribune Media Services
Following allegations of
extreme force and racism, the
Carbondale Board of Police
and Fire Commissioners is
considering a public hearing
to see if police overreacted
when breaking up a party at
the home of a black
Southern Illinois University
student.Police used tear gas
to break up a party from
which they received a "loud
music" complaint.
Commissioners
met
Thursday, May 24, and
viewed footage from the
incident and more than 60
complaints. The board will
meet again June 14.
"We are going to look at
this material and determine
if there is sufficient information to hold a public
hearing," commission chairman Harvey Welch told the

Associated Press. Patrick
Ganl, a 26-year-old SIU student, was arrested at the
party and charged with battering,
resisting
and
obstructing a police officer.
Following the April 22
party and subsequent arrest,
about 200 protesters lined
the main commercial strip
in downtown Carbondale.
Police allege that Gant
resisted arrest and assaulted
officers in the process.
While receiving a noise citation from police, Gant
allegedly struck an officer in
the arm in an attempt to grab
his ID card, police said. A
chase though Gant's house
allegedly ensued and ended
when Gant tried to flee from
his bedroom window, aided
by a crowd outside, police
said. Witnesses said about six
or seven police officers arrested Gant after spraying him
and the crowd with tear gas.

U. Pittsburgh considers
offering same-sex benefits
(U-WIRE) PITTSBURGH
The University of
Pittsburgh
announced
Tues day that it would form
a committee to study the
feasibi lity of extending
health benefits to the
same-sex
partners
of
University employees.
The decision comes after
more than five years of litigation between Pin and the
American Civil Liberties
Union, which represents
seven current and former
employees to whom the
University has refused to
exte nd same-sex partner
health benefits.
The class-action suit,
which has been temporarily
suspended as a result of
Pitt 's decision to form the
committee, seeks damages
on behalf of gay and lesbian
Pitt employees. But according to the ACLU, the Jawsuit's higher purpose is to
foster policy change. Vic
Wal czak, director of the
Pittsburgh c hapter of the
ACLU, said the committee's formation was a step in
the right direction.
Walczak cited numerous
other colleges and universities - including Carnegie
Mellon University, which
extended the benefits in
May 2000 - as evidence
that providing same-sex
benefits is both feasible and
increasingly common.
Throughout the s uit's sixyear history Pitt has repeatedly declined to exte nd
benefi ts based on the costs
and legal complications it
claims would result from
such u decision. In 1999,
l'itt asserted th at o tli:ring
benefits would cost the
tlmn
University
more
$300,000.
According to the A ' LU,
Pitt recently ussessed the
costs ussociutcd with grnnti-

ng benefits at S50,000, but
the ACLU maintains that
figure is closer to $25,000.
Pitt has also cited the possibility of losing funding
from state legislators who
could jeopardize the staterelated school's funding if it
extended benefits.
In 1999, the state passed
legislation that exempted
state and state-related universities from adhering to
local ordinances regarding
the extens ion of benefits .
The leg islation boosted
Pitt's position against the
ACLU because it prevented
the city's ordinance on
same -sex benefits from
applying to Pitt.
The AC LU mainta ins
that Pitt's refusal to extend
benefits is partly fueled by
some members of the Board
of Trustees that have
"expressed hostility toward
lesbians and gay men as
well as concern that the provision of same-sex domestic
partner benefits would harm
University
fund-raising
efforts."
ln a 1999 sworn deposition, Trustee J. Wray
Connolly sa id he would
have a problem with gays
being emp loyed as c hild
care workers. Former Pitt
trustee James Flaherty, who
Jell the board in 1995, has
ul so been accused of having
an unti-homoscx uul attitude.
Pitt suid the investigation
will provide " a full und
impartial ex plorntion or the
ramifications nnd implications of the policy options
nvuil nbl e to the Universi ty."
The U ni vers ity nlso praised
those involved with the
lnwsuit, saying tha t the
morntorium on the lawsuit
cstubl ishes n climate that
" permits the Universi ty an
upproprintc cxmninntion of
the issues invo lved."
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Apple @AppleColumbia:
has special Education prices just for Columbia Students.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hardware
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iMac
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• 400-600 MHz PowerPC G3
• 64 MB-1 GB RAM

.. ..._,

• CD-ROM or CD-R\V
• J0-30 GB Hard Drin~

Education prices starting@ $799.-

No maurr bou·youlumu, f. \lac is a Jmfecl ji'l.· Ibe rigbl fealllres alliN rigbl price.

iBook
• 500 MHz Power PC G3
• 64-640 MB RAM
Aljus/4.9 pounds. lbe i/Jook is designed
lo accompany you evetyll!bere.

• CD-ROM, CD-RW or DVD
• 10-20 GB Hard Drive

Education prices starting@ $1,249.-
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Power Mac G4 Cube
• 450-500 MHz PowerPC G4
• 64 MB-1.5 GB RAM

• DVD or CD-RW
• 20-30GB Hard Drive

It's all in the box: Everything
you'll ever need in atz 8 inc/; cube.

Education prices starting@ $1,169.-
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\!.._ __ /

PowerBook G4
• 400-500 MHz PowerPC G4
•128 MB-1 GB RAM
• 10-30 GB Hard Drive
Supertbin Supercomputer:
The I incb thin Titanium PowerBook G4.

•15.2" Mega-wide Display
• I" thin Titanium case
• Slot-loading DVD

Education prices starting @ $2,443.-

Power Mac G4
• 466-733 MHz PowerPC G4
• 128 MB-1.5 GB RAM
• 30-60 GB Hard Drive

• CD-RW or DVD-R
• 4x AGP and 4 PC! Slots
• Gigabit Ethernet
The ultimate open-door policy
Five slots offer massive e:o.pandiblity

Education prices starting@ $1,597.-
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Base Station

~

15" Apple Studio Display

Apple Cinema Display

17" Apple Studio Display

$751.-

$2,999.-

$469.-

}

Air~rt

)

AirPort Card

$93.-

1

'.fr~'l:lr!.·~

$281.Mac OSX

Final Cut Pro 2

$69.-

$249.-

~

AtUl olber free
Mac programs ~
from Apple...
~~&~

The Apple Store for Education @ http://www.apple.com/education/store/

AppleWorks 6.I
$39.·

,-.,

.. ~
./}
~'1 hJ,).
- ~)
iTools
iTunes

lodb c:OSX

QuickTime

tl Think different
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GUYS GET "RIPPED"
GIRLS MAKE "HEADS TURN"
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<lOt>
Pv~

To $15.00/hour

·----·-w
e-off~r

same week pay

This summer you can earn from
$8 .00 to $15 .00 per hour.
Great Downtown Locations.
Accessible By Public Transportation .
Short & Longer Term Ass ignments Available.

G.N.C.

•••

730 S. DEARBORN

We need people in the following areas:

Buy one a nd get a nother of the same product 50% ofT.
We have Vitamins, Herbal Remedies, a Cosmetic Section,
Sports Supplements and a whole line of Protein and Energy bars.
10% off all items-30% off with gold card and this ad .
N

*

*

1Q%

Oft

With

W

Basic Computer Skills Helpful; Excel & PowerPoint a Plus.

HAP PtSON ST

312-663-9591
. stude~lD
~ . ~
WE DELIVER
GNC: Livewclrj-_ ~ Gl'\~ ~
[
Fax 312-663-5005
··~
~,.,15
Monday thru Friday I 0-6
W "''l.O:ST
Saturday 10-5 Closed Sunday
•

730 S. Dearborn

*Administrative Assist ants *Data Entry *Reception
*Word Processing *General Office/Clerical

:

r~

4~

Corner of D~arborn and Polk
Second store an left hand side

Ask for Michelle
(312) 782-7215

PARKING
7th Street
Garage
710 S. Wabash
722 S. Wabash
11 E. Balbo

ONLY $7.75
DAY OR NIGHT
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TRANSPLANT

LC~C.

DC)NC)R
\VE CJ\N CC)tvU)ENS;\l .E. YC)LJ.
BUT NEVCR_ Rfrr'\Y YC)U.
Earn $5000 compensation. And n
couple's undy•ng gratlt,Jde. Drawmg
on my cxperi~ncc as a former egg
donor, we are W'•qlJ~ly qu<Jhfu.:d to
o ffer you a lcvf'".!l u f pr,,:,(tl'SStonahsrn.

llii'ELI'I'

' I a/fended a
major uttit.'lmily.
bullbe classes
uueso big!
I like the
small
classes awl
easy acn•ss to
inslmctors.

,1/

l futrrnlllianal
{Ill(/

TrausfPr Student/
&/Cbtl"r

"'

811511/P$$

Admwistmfitm

IIWTHCAGE
.ll.l.I'Aiif.l/f_l'/

l.'ll\"tESTR.lnO\'

.4mlmlled AssoCiate

Pi!X;WI~I\ [;

TEl

~H~I)iKI~I•.

CO~fl

!IA.Ol ~mr, liEill.\ ART\

OE!IGS, WEB Dl~IG\
BLSI.\'LI.I \Dlii.\'ISTiATIO.\'.
liEDICAL .\.1.\ISTI.\'G
IIE.\lTHCm l!A\.\GE~E~T.
)PORT!> li.\\AI;EliEST

~i.\PIIIC

N,>(~ ,, I ~''"' ' ~
F'J") :1tu •· •

F,,.,,., j,.,

(~ CE IVl:ABILrfiES
c:•..,ll

u!'> ~''

773-868-397,

()r v ,,. ~''

'1r"' l nt>

<11

www.concoivoabilitics .com.

Jobs for Peace!

ORI.A\Il P.m

dnd /Jacbe/>irs De!rees
Uli\PI"TER

understanding ;;~nd rc~pL•<.;t b cyonU
o ther servi<:t!S. Muk'=' c.1 d o n.:lt1on.
Make <J ltfe Make u dttie,pnc<"

OAK L,\1\'\
WF.mR~ SPRI~GS

ROBERT

~APERI'IllE

b/!l)RRlS

RE~SEWillE/

COLLEGE

CIIIC.@

OIIARE

800-225-1520

u•u•u• rmcil.etlu

Promote nuclear disa rmament,
opp'ose U.S . arms trafficking , and end
the dead ly sanctions against Iraq with

Illinois Peace Action.
Summer/Permanent jobs. Aft/Eve hours.
Guaranteed wage, bonuses, benefits.
Jason: (312)939-3318.

www.webcom.com/ipa

MEDITERRANEAN CAFE

OPEN :

312-939-5633
226 South Wabash Avenue
Chicago, IL 60605
10% Discount with A valid college ID

MONDAY - SATURDAY NOON - 7PM

I 0°/o DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS AFTER

4

224 South W abash Avenue,
Chicago, I L 60605

312-939-5685
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COMMENTARY
Looking forward, looking back
By Jill Helmer
Staff Writer
o lumbia is growing up.
One way the col lege has grown up
this year is by its s ign ificant physical expans ion. adding two new locat ions to
its campus. Co lumb ia gained a new dormitory. and increased its total hous ing
capacity to about 450 students. w hen it
leased three floors of the ll ostel ing
Internat ional build ing at 33 E. Congress.
The co llege also made plans for a new
student center. including a commons area.
student an galler ies and a fitness centerwhich will be built on the new property
Co lumbia acquired from an anonymous

C

donor two years ago.
Co lumbia this year has also seen the
makeup of its cmnmunity change. This
year. the college has gained a new pres ident. started a major reorganization of its
departments. and said goodbye to it s
fou nder. Mirron "Mike" A lexandroff, who
passed away on April 20.
Meanwh ile, the college's new pres ident.
Warrick L. Caner will be inaugurated on
June I.
'
In add ition, Columbia will welcome new
members to its family because of the reorganizat ion of its departments.
A nother way Columbia has grown up is
through the great academic and professio nal accomplishments made by it s students
and alumni thi s ,·ear.
For example, Columbia graduates
Geo rge Til lman and Roben Teite l premiered their S32 million mo' ie, ":-.'len of
llonor." which starred Robert Del\iro and
Cuba Gooding Jr.
'lhe mo\'ie screcninl! was sho\\11 at the
\ tcCiurg Coun Theater, follo"ed b) a reception at 1\icolina's in the NBC To"er. The

monev raised from the $1 00 a ticket benefit
was d-onated to the Film and Video depru1ment.
The Fiction Writing department also
made some great achievements. It's
annual publication of student work, II air
Tri gger. brought home national awards at
its yearly competition.
And of course, there was al so the
Chronicle, which accomplished man)
great feats this year, includ ing bring ing
home national and local awards.
Columb ia's other successful student
publicat ion, ECHO Magazine, won first
place for the Best Student Magazine
Publis hed Once a Year. In addition to
w inning this prest igious award, Echo has
made quite a s ign ificant change, having
decided to expand their publ ication to
twice a year starting next fa ll.
Columbia has also proved its maturity
by the fact that it was be ing more closely
watched by the news media.
One of the major stories that the college dealt with was a persona l email
accidenta lly sent to the inboxes of facultv and s taff bv Pres. Carter. w hich
ga~e detail s about his personal and professiona l li fe. The email raised questions about Caner's employ ment history
prior to Columb ia.
Another maj or news sto ry at Columbia
thi s year was Russian dance legend
Mikhail Baryshnikov's visit to the dance
center in October.
Columbia also gained its first two spons
teams-the U ltimate Frisbee team and the
baseball team- both called the Co lumbia
Killer Bees.
One of the biggest stories of the year
though was the loss of Alexandroff, who
basica lly engineered the college into what
it is today. To honor the memory of
Alexandroff, a memorial service was held,

Letters to
the Editor
I beg to differ

and the entire college was closed; it was
the first closing o f its kind ever at
Columbia.
Co lum b ia is definitely g rowi ng up .
And not o nly is it g ro w ing; it is at a
cross road. The d ec is ions bei ng made
now will lay important groundwork
for the students here I 0 o r 20 years
fro m n ow.
A s the o ld pro verb says, "Those w ho
forget their past are doomed to repeat
it.'' In order for t he adm inistration to
best bu ild Columbia's future, the best
thing they can do is to look at
Co lumbia's past and learn from the ir
past mistakes. Before the adm inistration
considers our fut ure, they need to consider where we carne from .

Exposure

To the edito r, Columbia Chronicle,
In a recent article describing the
settlement reached in the libel
case filed by my colleagues Pan
Papacosta and Ann Hanson
against Zafra Lerman and the college, several un fortunate misstatements were made that I'd like to
address.
First, I'd like to congratulate my
colleagues Papacosta and Hanson on
the successful resolution of their
lawsuit. This provides a vindication
for them that the college failed to
provide by suppressing the outcome of the college's inquiry into
Lerman's charges (and in which
my colleagues were found to have
done nothing wrong).
In the article, Lerman is quoted
as claiming she was forced to sign
the settlement agreement by the
college's insurance company
(which is paying the bills for this
fiasco), and she wishes the case
had gone to trial. I have three
comments. I) Insurance companies don't "force" people to sign
settlements of cases. 2) Insurance
compan ies don't settle cases they
can win. 3) My colleagues
Papacosta and !!anson, along with
many other witnesses, gave pretrial depositions, under oath. and
subject to cross examination,
whi le Lerman failed to appear for
her depositions on three separate
occasions. It seems Lerman is
much more adept at empty posturing from the s~curity of her office
than in telling the truth. under
oath, on the witness stand. On
this basis, the insurance compan~
decided not to take the case to
trial. probably because they feared
that a jury would find that
Lerman's written claims about m'
colleagues were fa lse, damaging:
and made with malicious intent.
Lerman would have us believe
that her testimony would have
turned the case around, if only
she'd had the time in her busy
sch~dule to appear in coun. If the
case had gone to tri al. the evidence suggests my colleagues
would have had Lem1an for lunch.
Lennan also says she wishes the
college had taken the "principled"
position. I suppose she means that
she wishes the college had supported a libelous personal attack against
my colleagues and m) department.
made in the Science Institute's selt~
study, that the college investigated
and found to be untnu:, that a coun
was likely to find both untrue and
malicious, nnd that nobodv in the
Science Institute hns the guts to sa~
thnt they wrote. even now ' hen the
case is settled. In the snme wny,
Lerman te lls us that nil her
·
important colleugucs were
s hocked b) the outcome (ns if
their opi ni nns were relcvnnt).
been usc s he "tllltS other people
to do her tal!..ing for her. Those
nrc he r "pri nci \1les".
T he nrtidc a so reiterates the
<' lnim that the Science nnd
Mnthemtttks depnrtntent is
"kn lous"
the s uccess llf the
Scien<·e Institute . Let's lonk tlt
the facts . Fnr the lnst ten 'ettrs,
the Scicn,·c Institute has b~en
bringi ng in grunt nl\lncy, whkh is
llu:.iJ: lull (never mind tlmt th<'
nH>tt<'Y they' vc hrought in th>esn 't
even C1wcr the cust llf till' Sckn<'e
Inst itut<' tn the cullcge). In the
mettntlnlc, the Science un1l
~ l nth<·nuttk s <lcpartnlent lms been
t c n\'ltlnt~ tnnn~ c~<cclknt C<>ltt'lles
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and developing new ones, which is 2!!I
job, and we've been doing it at a ftaction
of the cost to the college. In response the
Science Institute bad mouths our co~es
writes anonymous falsehoods about our '
faculty, and creates copies of the same
courses they ' ve been badmouthing. So,
who's jealous of whom?
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Gerald Adams I Science and
Mathem a tics Dept.

Sal J. Barry
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An Explanation

Dave Gibbons
Jim Norman
Assistant Webmasters

I would like to share the following letter
sent to Columbia College Pres. Warrick
Carter with the college community:
Tnbune fv\ed1a Serv1ces

May 22, 200 1
Dear Dr. Carter:
On behalf of the Journalism department
and the editors of the Columbia Chronicle,
I would like to express my deep regret for
the publicat ion on May 14 of an anonymous letter maligning a member of the
college community.
The decis ion to include the letter on the
Chronicle's Commentary Page was journalistically incorrect and ethically wrong.
The students realize their error, have apologized for it in the pages of the newspaper, and will not make a mistake of this
nature again. ll enceforth, the policy of
rejecti ng all letters to the editor that come
in unsigned will be consistently enforced.
I would also like to remind all who were
offended by the incl usion of the anonymous letter that the Columbia Chronicle is
an educat ional laboratory- like all student
media at the college- where students
often make mistakes and learn from the
consequences that fo llow.
Sincerely,
Carolyn Hulse
Interim C hair, Journalism Dept.

A letter from the president
May 22,2001
Dear Editor and College Comm unity:
The Columbia Chronicle published an
anonymous letter in its May 14 edition.
As was communicated by the editorial
staff in the May 2 1 edition, " It is not
generally the policy of the Chronicle to
run anonymous letters." This statement
does not go far enough in actually stating
the policy. As is clearly indicated on the
Commentary page of all editions, "Letters
to the Editor must incl ude your full name,
year, major and a phone number." The
importance of this policy is further under-

lined in the above letter from the Interim
Chair of the Journalism department,
Carolyn Hulse.
What the chair and the editorial staff
fai led to convey is the harm that may
result from anonymous attacks and comments, as it does not provide an individual to which the targeted person may
respond. This kind of behavior is not
accepted at Columbia College Chicago.
On behalf of the entire college community, I offer my regrets for the inclusion of
this unsigned correspondence in our college paper and apologize to the targeted
facu lty member.
Sincerely,
Warrick L. Carter, Ph.D.
President

of the Chronicle for what was printed.
We would also like to ask Anonymous.
do you have an agenda? Why don 't you
have a name to backup your accusations?

Sheila Bocchine
Photography Editor
Chris Watts
Copy Chief/ Special Section Editor

Sincer ely Yours,
Dante Barding, Omid Keshtkar, Orli
Levine, Anne Ndeti, Darryl Nicolas,
Carlo Pierri, Damir Polic, Shelly Poole,
Matt Steinbacher

Lee Scheier
Tina Spielman
Copy Editors

We love HomestarRunner.com

Daniel Ebert-Balzano
Ashleigh Pacetti
Advertising Assistants

1-lomestarRunner.com rules! Seriously!
It 's the best thing I've ever seen.
Virginia Hawthorne I Sophomore
Go ucher College Political Science

Science students speak out
Upon reading the May 14th issue of the
Chronicle, we were appalled at what we
saw in the Commentary section; the Letter
to the Editor, titled, "Blinded by Science."
The statements made by anonymous were
completely WtfoWtded. The language used
by the so-called anonymous was childish
and filled with inaccuracies.
We have the honor of being the
" Princeton Group." On the weekend of
May 13th, a group of students had the
pleasure of traveling to Princeton, New
Jersey to present their projects at
Princeton University. We met and
exchanged projects with the chemistry
class. We all met Dr. Lerman's colleagues
and we can tell you none of them were
janitors. The program was a huge success.
Dr. Lerman works very hard here at
Columbia for the students, if it were not
for her such a program with Princeton
University would have never come to be.
It is our opinion that the Chronicle made
a huge mistake by publishing slanderous
lies by "Anonymous." The college paper
should not be a forum for spiteful people to
exchange insults. We feel that Dr.
Lerman is owed an apology by the Ed itor

Vince Kong
Ned a Simeonova
Cassie Welcher
Assistant Editors

I do too
I agree completely with your critique of
Homestarrunner.com it's ' totally awesome'! And being enjoyed by very many
(probably) English speakers over in
Europe. It 's nice to see people writing
about it, because it's worth writing about,
it's a cultural phenomenon in a place
where people who write about cultural
phenomenon don't normally look.
Adam Sherwood I Reader

Another look at reparations

Patricia Dieball
Design Editor

Kelly-Rae Anderson
Robert Barto
Prema Chandrathil
Allison Clark
Chad Deininger
Megan Dlaz
JUlian Helmer
Michael Hirtzer
Christine layous
Melanie Masserant
TreAndres Members
Molly Moonen
Janetta Rance
Dave Renderman
Sarah Schmidlin
Angela Timmons

Staff Writers
Christina Mann
Brenna Mclaughlin
Jamie McNee
Dwayne Thomas

Staff Photographers

There is a difference between slavery
and persecution, which you
fai l to understand. Many people have
been the victims of prejudice, including
myself, and I'm white, but that doesn' t
mean we are owed reparations. Your
point is a real stretch, but it rings hollow.

Howard Schlossberg
Interim Faculty Adv1sor

Dennis Durband I Staff, ASU G raduate
College

The Columbia Chronicle is a student-produced publication of Columbia College
Chicago and does not necessarily represent, in whole or in part, the views of
Columbia College administrators, faculty
or students.
Columbia Chronicle articles, photos and
graphics are the property of The Columbia
Chronicle and may not be reproduced or
published without written permission from
the staff editors or faculty adviser.

The Columbia Chronicle Photo Poll
Question: If you could be any kind of food, what would you be and who would eat you?

Christopher Richert
Business/ Advertising Manager

The Columbia Chronicle
623 S. Wabash Ave.
Suite 205
Chicago, IL 60605-1996
Main line: 312-344· 7343
Advertising: 312-344-7432
News: 312·344· 7255
Photography: 312·344· 7732
Fax: 312-344-8032

"I would be Mexican food because
it's hot and spicy, and then
everyone would eat me.·

Jenny Miazga
Junior/Interior Design

Paula Carmicino
SophomoreiFilrn

Sal J. Barry
Senior/Interactive Multimedia

Web Address:

"I would be a strawberry and rl'tJ
boyfriend would eat me.·

"A popsicle. River Phoenix would
eat me."

"I would be Dr. Pepper and thirsty
rabbits would drink me."

Email Address:

www.ccchronicle.com
editor@ccchronicle.com
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IS THERE LIFE AFTER GRADUATION?

CONSIDER AN INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY CAREER!
BIR will help convert your college degree into lucrative career regardless of your major:
•
•
•
•
•

6 Week Courses in eCommerce, Database, Object Oriented Programming
Morning/Evening Schedules
Career Counseling/Job Placement Support
Liberal lab use policy
Take entire program or individual classes

Be a Part of Success
100°/o Placement Rate for recent college graduates
Salaries start at $42-55K
TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR FUTURE
Visit BIR Training Center at:3601 W. Devon, Suite 210, Chicago or Call us at 773-866-0111

The nation 's premier visual. performing. and media arts college , presents

july 9 to august 1 0 2 001

e 2001

Classes offered in:
Theatre. Dance. Music. Animation. Television.
Art &Design. and more
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ry Workshop Classes
Offered this summer by

olumbia College Chicago
Office of Community Arts Partnerships
Our Small Innovative Classes

Make Writing Easier and More Enjoyable
THE CLEAREST ADVANTAGE your ch ild can have is the power to write
effectively. From the early gra des o n , s trong writing across the curricu lum leads to success. This fundamental ability prepares your child for the
new demands of our information e ra. WRITING MAKES THE
DIFFERENCE, and our highly s u ccessful Story Works hop writing class es give your son or daughter the edge to succeed in school - and beyond.

Basic Writing Forms • Process • Rewriting Strategies
Problem Solving • Essays & Stories • Creativity
Workshop beginning dates:

HUMAN PERFORMANCE TRAINING
CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINING
achieve your goals • have more energy • feel great

Des Plaines
Elgin
Evanston
Marquette Park
Mt. Greenwood
Naperville
Oak Park

20% discount to students

7&8
7/22
6/14

High School
7/7
715

6/9

6/9

6/9

7/21
6/15
7/17
6/12

7/21

7/13
n/a
719
6/12

Writing Makes
a Difference

The Jym
634 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago - 312.913.9881
thejyrn @aol.com - ihejym.com

5&6
7/22
6/14

6/9
7/ 17
6/12

Get The Writing Edge
This Summer

To register and for details call 312.596.8103 - Limited enrollment.

Keep In Touch
With Us
Visit the Columbia Chronicle Website for
updates all summer long!

Don't fret....
www .«>nn«t fot' klds .ot'9

. I.

Guidone< for Grown- Ups

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE ONLINE
CaUli)U.\ ""~"

Common . b uts from th t struts
the run wu 1huun.g and the W!l'lds Nbnded for the 1t1augural
cdebnbon of Columb11.'s new pres1dent The event, called the
Street Buu Feswal, hosted perfonneu &om a vanety or
muucal gc:tlfes featured alongside Gummy nouunated Hrp. Hop
lftl.st and rormcr Colwnbta rtudent, Common £()11.-!!!L~

Username
Pas$\oWOrd.

r-r--

use Frames r. Yes r No
Loglo
fcrnol YovrPau·""''"'
~

(;f)lnJOt'll(aJ"Y

~

I

Even though we won't
have a print version our
web team will be hard at
work. this summer with
new stories' to k.eep you
fres'h on Columbia news.

The other side of reparadom:
Slavery is rar (rom the onJy issue to be considered
Should Afhcan-Amencans be comperuaud 11'1 a mondary (orm (or whAt the1r MICtslors endure~
~slavery?

In recent yean thu has go:ten man'l wh:!e AmencaM on the offenuve A rnmber or wtm Amencans
don't agree that contttnpOUf'J b~lc.s, who did not endure stavCI)', ;are ent!.lltd to n\oney JU$1
becwse their 11\(.tstors were dAves ~r;<M#

lh•sw..k'ssptc•ats
C.ongratut;ue YowG!IdUt!l

Chec'k

u~

out @

www.c'o1umbiaclh.r onic1.e.c'o m

14 Street Beats

TREE
Columbia's annual Street Beat event had something f<;
student Common (upper left and center top) entertaini
World Famous (upper right); Last Man Out (secon
The performances delighted attendies of all ages;

Photos by Adrian S. Burrows, Brenna ~

...
r BEATS
r everyone, including: hip-hopper and former Columbia
ng at his old stomping grounds; plus entertainment by
j from bottom); and Sudden Dark (center bottom).
no matter how they perched themselves to view.

lcLaughlin and Dwayne M. Thomas.

Street Beats 15

-
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an exhibition of work by
Columbia College Senior Seminar graduates
Narrative Arts Center
33 E. Congress, 1st Floor
June 18 · 29, 2001
Opening reception:
June 21 from 5-8 pm
Performances at 6:30 pm
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bq lhP lhronldP Dffi[P, Room lOS. Wabash Building. lo pl[k up a frPP ll[kPI (Rdmll Two)
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By Cassie Welcher
A&E Editor
Truth. beauty, freedom, and above all things, love.
These themes revolve in the Bohemian movie, "Moulin
Rouge." The mov ie is set in the infamous, gaudy and
glamorous Paris nightclub, circa 1900. Di rector Baz
Luhnnan brings toget her period design and modem-era

Photo coutesy of 20th Cen!Lry Fox

pop tunes to create a unique comic/tragi c motion picture
experience. Nicole Kidman portrays Saline, "The
Sparkling Diamond," star of the Moulin Rouge and the
city's most famous courtesan. Saline is caught between
the love of a young writer named Christian (Ewan
McGregor), who fi nds himself plunged into this decadent world where anything goes- except for falling in
love.
Baz Luhrman, director of such fi lms as
"Romeo+Juliet" and "Strictly Ballroom," brings this
period piece to the modem screen in a beautiful fashion.
Luhrman always seems to capture the audience with his
visually stunning style . J-fe seems to remind us that,
although this could happen, it is sti ll j ust a movie. I lis
creati ons are at bean stories that captured us long ago,
but he puts in his own effects to twi st the story. I wou ld
have to say that when "Romeo+Juliet" was released, I
had already grown tired of the 70s version they used to
show every year in high school English class. Mouli n
Rouge has the same concept. It takes a wou ld-be boring
story and makes it a stunning masterpiece.
Now for the acting ... Luhrman and his casting directors could not have chosen a bener cast- and it was a
humongous one. There were dancers, singers, acrobats,
and many other superb an ists and, of course, Nicole
Kidman and Ewan McGregor. Kidman, who had experience with singing and dancing, did an incredi ble job.
She played every "Satine" scene to perfection, especially
confronting the slimy Duke of Worcester (Richard
Roxburgh). Ewan McGregor. .. I have to say that he has
never been one of those actors where you absolutely
love their work, but now I think he is incred ible. This
movie makes you forget about Nicole and wish that you
were fall ing in love with the poor, yet unbelievably
good-looking writer. Who cares how poor he is? Nini
Legs in the Air, Arabia, China Doll, Green Fairy, Le
Chocolat are just some of the hysterically fu nny names
the "Moulin Rouge" dancers have been given. You can
tell from each character how they received that specific
name. Luhrman also brings back John Leguizamo as
Toul ouse Lautrec, the small, alcoholic friend of
Christian. He, in the movie, appears to be no more than
4-foot tall. If you see this movie for anything, see it for
the work that the actors did with dancing, singing, and
acting ... all at once.
It is hard to believe that this movie was filmed in

By Angela Timmons
Staff Write(
The guy has one hell of a resume.
A successful actor, writer, director and producer,
Chicago native llarold Ramis' list of credits contains
many of the most successful comedies from the last 25
years. His films "Animal House," "Stripes,"
"Caddys hack," "Meatballs," "Ghostbusters," and
"National Lampoon's Vacation," have served to define
comedy for those coming of age in the late 70s and early
80s.
Ramis, 56, agrees somewhat with that last assertion.
"The world was changing when I was in college ... certain values were emerging, and we were right there to
experience it," he said. To him, the group of performers
he worked with such as Bill Murray and Chevy Chase
were just popularizing what was already going on when
he began to tum out hit after hit, starting with "Animal
Shooil~
llouse" in 1978, which he co-wrote.
Harold Rami a talka to the atudenta at Columbia on Monday.
As the inaugura l artist in the Columbia Film He will be the gu11t apeaker at the 2001 Commencement,
Department's Visiting Director Program, Ramis recently June 3 at the UIC Pavilion.
spent time with students and faculty to discuss his work
Originally, Ramis said, he had planned to be a doctor
and field questions at two events held on May 14 and May
16. At the May 16 event, students were able to discuss his when he entered college in the early 1960s. But nller
directorial and editi ng decisions with his most recent about a week of the pre-med classes, he renlized he wasn't willing to exert effort beyond what it took him to wri te
movie, "Bedazzled."
"I had been determined to get him invol ved with in the words "pre-med" on his college npplicntion.
Since he hud taken advunced-pluccmcnt science nnd
Columbia," said Ron Falw ne, an instructor in the Film
Department who coord inated the events. Falw ne said math clnsscs und did wel l on his SAT's, he snid, "Timt
Ramis' personal vision as a fi lm maker and his ability to mcnnt I must be smart. But it turned out I hnd been looled
convey it to an audience, were two of the reasons he by my own uptitude."
11orn in Clucngo on Nov. 2 1, 1944, Rumis wutchcd n lot
~ough t Ramis out.
of te levision nnd movies. "I renlly loved comedy us 11 kid.
R a m i~ i~ a l~o ~ J ared to receive an honorary degree und
I couldn't ),let cnouKh of it," he sold. lie hnd been ttctivc in
~ peak at Col umbia '~ graduation commencement on
theater in hl),!h school and wns In u le w shows with his
June 3
A graduate of Wa~ h i n gton University in St. Louis, Ramis frnternity.
Kcturnin11 to Chicn11o uf\er collc),!c, Rnmls worked seven
has ta lked with 'lludents at his alma mater and at other
institutions before, but said he wu Impressed with months u nn orderly In n psychiatric ward before tnklnK a
Columbia's film o;chool, which Is the b rgest In the world. job with Playboy u jokes PRKC editor. ~lc also Jh:clanccd
" I thought there was terrifiC energy in the student body," for the Chicago Daily News, 1 paper that went out of busl·
he said "I'O!e film school I felt like It had a strong prores- ness in the 70s.
I fe soon started to ll11ure out that he w11.' fu nny cnou11h
•ional atmo'lpl,ere whert the students were learning their
ICJ attempt makln11 1 ll vln11 with comedy, so he joined the
crafl."
Second City Comedy Tn1upe. "I knew about Second City

Photo courtesy of 20th Century Fox

Australia with special effects done by Animal Logic, an
effects company. They created a Paris backdrop that
included all the Bohemian aspects of the movie. You
could tell that it was not real, but you didn' t care
because it looked so incredible. It is an artistic movie,
so why worry about how real it looks? You won't even
think twice about that when you see it.
What many do not know is that the "Moulin Rouge"
was actually a real place and Luhrman took that into
consideration when creating a duplicate. The Elephant
in the middle of the "Moulin Rouge," was a real. It was
a house that the brothel women would bring their men
to.
I have also heard that Luhrman will be the one to
revive movie musicals, but I guess we will have to wait
and see what incredible piece he releases next. I will
say that I was surprised that this was a musical, but not
disappointed.
You really can't miss " Moulin Rouge." I overheard a
lady coming out of the theater say that she is glad this
movie played early because she will have the rest of the
day to recover (in the good sense of the word).
It is a truly beautiful movie in every aspect (I can't
stress that enough} that will leave you thinking about the
love of Satine and Christian for the rest of the day.

so I decided to try it. And then I started getting laughs
from the other members." He knew he was on to something.
Joyce Sloane, Second City producer emeritus
("Emeritus means I'm old," she said) had worked with
Ram is while he was with the troupe. "Harold was very
important in that company," she said. She described him
as "very compassionate" and recalled how he used to help
her young daughter who sat at the bar while Sloane was
working with her homework.
After working with the famed group, he and other
Second City alums Gilda Radner, Bill Murray, and John
Belushi were part of the "National Lampoon Show" in
New York. When he didn' t make the cast of the original
"Saturday Night Live," he, Eugene Levy, and others who
were also passed over, started their own sketch comedy
show," SCTV," in 1976.
"Animal House" followed, and with its success, doors
opened in Hollywood for Ramis. "Caddyshack" was his
next hit and directorial debut. He said they were trying to
represent the many different male archetypes in Animal
House, the classic comedy portraying- the antics of a
party-lovin~ fraternity.
Did Ramrs identity with any of the characters? He said
people who know him best would describe his ns a "secret
'Otter' (the suave ladies' man in Delta House) and pnrt·
'Hoover'(the responsible chapter president)." But he says
he has an affinity for all the different personalities
explored in "Animal House." "I' m very adaptable," he
snid. "I understand them all."
Currently, he said he's work ina on 11 couple of tilm :md
television projects.
One television project, which is bo:ing developed tbr
Comedy Central, will Involve 111m and video student~
submitting work thut humorously d~picts colic~ llli:l.
Wrltin11 11ood comedy Is thmously ditllcult. Columbht's
Falzone deserlbo:d It liS "aml\~iniiiY hnrd" whcu·e writc n;
nrc "constantly walkln11 n tightl'l)pe,• Some mlttht W\llldcr
where Ramls' mind was nt when he WitS comln11 up" ith
the Insanely funny m11terl•l that pops up In his muvlcs,
"I'm a very sane per1on in my life," he hid, IIIUI!hh\11.
"I try to explore what other sides I h11ve that might hll '"''
of balance (In my wrltl111l."
Ramla returned !rom t'11lltonlla tu lh~ In the C'hk "tt''
arel nve )'t lrtl lljlO Wit h his Wlttl t-:rkA, Alltl tll<'ir l\\\1
youn11 sons. He also hn~ n
''""llhtr r tn •m ''

ll""Y"

I''"' •
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Poetry On the PC
By Sarah Schmidlin
Staff Writer
So you like poetry, write poetry and you're fee ling
ready to send your craned words out into the world.
Maybe you also classify yourself as a member of this
instant gratification generation where information is
received at a keystroke of your PC.
There is a time and a place for everything, however,
and speedy reply and response is something the literary
publi shing world hasn't yet mastered. What's the alternat ive?
Poetry.com is a Web site that boasts a monthly contest
rewarding first place recipients $1,000. Sounds alluring.
According to its own Web site, poetry. com is sponsored by the International Library of Poetry and boasts
itse lf as, "by far the largest and most comprehensive
poetry site on the Internet. "We're here," reads the text,
"to encourage the expression of your unique vision."
There are other Web sites, however, that would argue
to the contrarv.
Charles Hughes, owner of Wind Publicat ions, has
taken it upon himself to try and spread the word of his
Jess than pleasurable experiences with the now notorious
contest.
In an attempt to share his perspective, as well as
encourage others to take action, his allegat ions against
poetry.com begin with the fact that a lthough the company might not be breaking any laws, it is "engaged in
deceptive and unethical practices," according to his letter
to the Maryland Better Business Bureau posted at
wind.wind.org.bbb.htm . Th is site also includes several

links to previously published reports about the
International Library of Poetry.
Poetry.com 's practices, it seems, involve accepting
poems by anyone for the monthly contest, and soon aner
sending the writer an announcement that he or she has
been selected as a semi-finalist for any number of
other contests and offering the poet a chance to see the
poem printed in one of the company's annual anthologies.
According to Hughes, who sent more than one bad
poem in an attempt to be rejected, "virtually every poem
that is entered goes into the ' final round' unless it has
more than 20 lines or contains forbidden words such
as profanity or other selected words that are screened by
computer."
llughes also notes that in the letter from The
Internatio nal Library of Poetry, which he received aner
sending his ' bad poem,' he was told that the anthologies'
customers, " include libraries, bookstores, magazines,
newspapers, historical societies, foundations and fine
poets .. . like you." To this Hughes responds, "Deceptive,
if not an outright lie." Hughes challenges interested readers to try to find these anthologies in any bookstore.
In an attempt to contact the ILP, I was put on hold for
about I 0 minutes and only pennitted to speak with ~aria,
in the customer service department. Carla, only aner
hes itating, to ld me that her last name is Tweedale.
Tweedale did confirm that around 12 antho logies are
published every year. But denied that customers are
o nen dissatisfied.
"The main reason that people are dissatisfi ed is because
the books take so long." Tony Trigil io is a full timer in
the English Department here at Columbia. " It 's good that

II

(amateur poets) are getting a sense of audience. It is
always good to see poetry as a public art form," Trigi lio
said. He quickly amended that, "I would never recommend those publications," Trigilio said, adding that poetry.com seems like a place where there is no editorial gate
keepi ng.
" If you get published where you know they could've
rejected you, it's a bigger boost. If you want to start
publishing things, it's a really great step for an artist, it
shows that you' re really interested in the publ ic art form.
I would never totally brush aside poetry.com."
"One thing about places like poetry.com, and they
were around before the web--places where you submit a
poem and then have to buy an anthology-if a person
wants to get some experience getting their work out there
they can, as long as they don't have expectations,"
Trigilio said.
What optio ns are there?
"Any kind of regional or local publications," Trigilio
recommends, where the pool of people you' re competing
with isn't too overwhelming. "The other thing is the
Writers Market o r Poets Market. If you've just been
writing for a short time and you know it's someth ing you
want to keep doing [these books)let you know who
accepts new writers, and it also gives you a sense of
where your material tits in with other peoples' voices.
And it's a good way of learning what journals are avail able at bookstores ...you end up learning mo re going
through the Writers Market."
According to Tweedale, the monthly contests are real
and the winners actually receive the monetary prize.
If you're interested in talking to Hughes, his email is
ava ilable at his Web site and he is willing to talk to you.

The History of Grant Park
By Allison Clark
Staff Writer
When Columb ia's students race to
class, buildi_ng to building, they don't
always notice their surroundings. Grant
Park is an example of the incredible landscape students shou ld not miss . The 3 19acre lakefront park sprawled before the
campus has an awesome history.
Aner recently taking a tour of Grant
Park, Patricia Dart, communication's assistant for the lakefront region, found the
symmetry of the park impress ive.
Everyth ing from the trees to the Frenchinfluenced sidewalks is met iculousl y
placed, she said .
During the tour, Dart was introduced to
Queen's Landing, an unmarked area
between the C larence Buckingham
Memorial Founta in and the Jake. In 1959,
Queen Elizabeth II made a grand entrance
off her ship . Since then residents have
referred to the area as Queen's Landing.
In May, the Chicago Park District is
beginning an eight-month series of public
meetings called the Grant Park Framework
Plan. During that time, residents can discuss the improvements in Grant Par" they
would like to see. The on ly current project
is the Lakefront Millennium Park.
Without dwell ing on the general history of Grant Park (though important), here
are some of the more unusual stories.
Just north of Columbia is a sculpture of

Cass1e WeteherfChrontde

The Clarence Buckingham Fountain is one of the most popular sites in Grant Park.
Equestrian Indians. The sculpture, built in
1928, is the entrance into Grant Park. At
fi rst glance the Indians look as though they
are going to shoot a bow an arrow. Ivan
Mestrovic, who sculpted the Indians, purposely len them without weapons. He
wanted onlookers to use imagination .
Standing two blocks south is the
General John Logan Memorial. The
sculpture was built in 1897, eleven years
after Logan's death. The sculpture, a man
riding a horse with a flag in his hand, was

intended to be a tomb. It remains empty
because Logan's body was never moved
from Washington D.C.
With a few flower gardens between,
the Buckingham Fountain lies in front of
Columbia. The fountain, built in 1927,
holds 1.5 mi ll ion gallons of water, 134 jets
whose power ranges from 75 to 250
pounds per square inch. The mist fro m the
fo untain refreshes the crowd the park
attracts over the summer.
Though the year was not specified, the

Chicago Park District said that two carved
fish heads were sto len from the fountain .
A buyer reported seeing the two fish heads
when they were being offered at a salvage
place.
Many Columbia students and facu lty
take advantage of Grant Park when the
weather permits. They may not be aware
that they are eating lunch or holding a
class session over a former landfill.
Over the years landfill s have contributed to the expansion of Grant Park. In
187 1, the Chicago Fi re len the c ity with
about I, 700 acres of destruct ion. The c ity
decided to use the shoreline as a dumping
ground for garbage and debris. The trash
was eventually removed using railroad
cars.
With a convenient location and historical ambience, it's not surprising that Grant
Park has housed plenty of celebrities. The
Chicago Cubs, Dalai Lama. Chicago
Bulls, and Babe Ruth have visited the
park. Music events, like this summer's
Chicago Blues Festival, Grant Park Music
Festival and Taste of Chicago, also take
place in the park.
The park is also used tor exerc ise
events like the Y- Me Race Al!ainst Breast
Cancer 5k and the Sham rock Shutlle.
Ch icago's Grant Park is too prominent
to be ignored. Celebrities, sculptures, and
events he ld at the park g ive the c ity character. Columbia students might like to
take notice of the historv in their fro nt
·
yard.

South Side Chicago Influences Poetry
By TreAndres Members
Staff Writer
Open mics and poetry cafes seem to be spreading like
wildfire in the city that produced poets like Carl
Sandburg and Gwendoly n Brooks. Chicago's poetry c ircuit is flourishing with vibrant artists that are determined
to carve out a niche for themselves in the land of
metaphors and similes.
Particularly on Chicago's South Side a new pedigree of
poet has emerged, poets who were born at the beginning
of the Hip-hop era, and subsequently who have matured
along with the art form . These post Civil Rights poets
were told stories of Malcolm X and Marcus Garvey, Bob
Marley, Jimi Hendrix and schooled that "Black is beautiful." It is no wonder that the poetry that emerges from the
souls of the South Side seem as ancient as Ethiopian
proverbs, yet as revolutionary as when Charlie Parker let
the world in on the secret to Bebop.
These poets inhabit dimly lit, crowded, smoke filled
cafes and basements expounding on " Peace, Love and
Overstanding." The Escense of life, an up and coming
poetry venue, is a proverbia l watering hole for these

"I feel more at home [on the
South Side]. A lot of times the
vibration on the North Side is
very bitter."
- Zi Annankantankra
artists. At the Escense you' ll hear soliloquies of love and
revo lution, you ' ll see dread locked B-boys mingling with
afrocd divas and super thugs.
But what makes South Side poetry different from the
poetry emanating from New York, o r Detroit or even the
poetry on the North Side of Chicago? According to local
artist Zi Annankantanka, 22, the atmosphere in the poetry venues on the South Side is more jovial. " I fee l more
at home [on the South Side). A lot of times the vibration
[on the North side] is very bitter. "But he also says that
not every spot on the North side is bitter and not every
spot on the South Side fee ls like home, " It all depends
on the people." Kendall Johnson- Smith, a native of
Massachusetts says that the poetry scene is much
stronger here in Chicago than in her home state.

Johnson- Smith says that the most defining e lement of
Chicago poetry is " The realness of it." She also adds
that because Chicago the atmosphere up north is very
reserved as opposed to the atmosphere on the South
Side.
Though the poetry scene out south is open, one no-no
among real poetry heads is when they feel someone is
prostituting the art. There is a label given to these people
that try to pimp the art form, they are referred to as
" Pussy poets." Johnson- Smith says" You have to be
real to know the difrerence."
The mov ie "Love Jones" is credited for inspiring
legions of"Pussy Poets" whose main objective is to win
sexual favors for their poetry. But it must also be
stressed that there are many " Poetry groupies out there
willing to do whatever it takes to get with a Lorenz Tate
wannabe.
However, it is indicative of how popular the poetry
scene is when one considers that poets have groupies.
When asked about the future of South Side poetry,
Annankantanka offers. "
Anything that is positive in the scene is t0tally heading
toward the bettennent of all people everywhere and the
Earth. Anything that is negative in poetry or in any type
of scene is go ing to fall off the Earth."
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A TALK WITH •t:Hit:A&O'
By Ken Czechanskl
Correspondent
In 1967, seven young men from
Ch icago's
De
Paul
bot h
Uni vers ity
and
Roosevelt
Uni versity met in the basement of
a North side apartment. They
would go o n 10 launch one of the
biggest musical phenomenons in
American history; a band that
would integrate the hard rock
sound of the time with a jazz' tyle brass section, and go on to
enjoy an unprecedented thirty

By Tamara Michael
Correspondent

venrs of succt!sS.

Photo courtesy of W'N'Io¥.Celebnly·mania.com
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The band Chicago is well
known lor it s chan-topping
power hallads such as "liard to
Say I'm Sorry," and "You' re the
Inspirat ion." But almost twenty
years before these songs even hit
the airwaves. Chicago was topping the charts with songs like
"25 Or 6 To 4," Does Anybody
Really Know What Time It is, "
and "Saturdav In The Park."
The music may have changed
over the years, but the dream of a
rock n · roll band with horns has
rema ined intact. While in Los
Ange les, I had a chance to sit
do\~n and interview one of the
founding members of Chicago,
keyboardist
Robert
Lamm.
During the course of o ur discussion, Robert provided some g reat
insight into what it is like to be
pan of a group and a musician
from the city of Chicago struggling to make it in LA.

Q: How has Ch icago's music
changed over the years?
A: As we became more successful, we found ourselves more and
more having to succ umb to our
producers and give up some of
our creative freedom. So, even
though the quality of the production and the musicianship was
high, the music ended up sounding less edgy and more "marketab le."

Q: When you were first start ing
out in the city of Chicago, did
vo u find it diffic ult to make a
name for yourselves?
A: No way. We were knocking
them out wherever we played.

Q: Why the move 10 LA. then?
A : AI the time, Ch icago had a
smaller recording industry. If we
had signed with a local label, we
would have only achieved a local
li>llowing. Although, now with
bands like Smas hing Pumpkins
and Vcruca Sa lt who arc fro m

Visible Amazement:
A Fourteen year old
runaway's story

Chicago, and primarily based in
Chicago, the industry has
changed.

Q: You have all endured hardshi ps both personally and as a
grou p. I low have you managed to
ho ld it together for over thirty
years?
A : There are eight members in
the band at present and there fore
eight di fferent opinions about
what should be done as far as the
music and production aspects are
concerned. The key for us is to
communicate, and remain open
to each other's opinions. We also
have a willingness to keep in
shape both in terms o f writing,
playing, and performing on the
road.

Q : Who would you say is your
biggest audience today?
A: If I had to break it down I
would say about 30% of our aud iences are fans who have been
with us since the beginning, and
another 30% are new faces. The
other 40% are just a mix of all
ages.

Q : What about the youth market?
A : That's not really our world.
There is a phenomenon going on
today that is more about the visual presence of a singer o r group.
We were never really a v isual
band . It's always been about the
music for us, just touring and
p lay in g like Dave Matthew's
Band.

Q : A word about marketing in
general. !lavi ng spent most of
yo ur career hidden behind the
infamous C hicago logo, how
important would you say that
marketing is to a young group,
just s tarting out?
A: Well, marketing is a rea lity,
but I don't think that it's something that the mus ic ians s hould

really gel into. There are very talented people out there who love
10 do that sort of thing, and they
s hould be the ones who handle it.
But marketing really is only
important on certain levels.
Again, look at Dave Matthew's
Band, they have no g imm icks or
marketing ploys, and yet they
have a huge following.
Q: I know it was a while ago, but
what were some of your favorite
venues to play at in Chicago?
A : To be able to play anywhere
there was an audience was great.
It no longer exists, but there was
a place called Barnaby's on State
Street that was two stories, but
open up a ll the way to the top on
the inside. The stage was literally
w here the second floor would've
been. I don't know how we managed not to fall off.

Q : Do you miss the c ity of
Chicago?
A : I Jove C hicago! A couple of
the guys in the band still have
family there and I li ke to take my
kids with when I'm there. Lake
Michigan is a lot different for
them than the Pac ifie Ocean. I
also like to vis it the Art Institute
and some of the o ld book stores.
It's just a g reat town.

Q: What advice would you g ive
to the tho usands of up and coming music ians in Chicago?
A : Practice your instrument and
try to keep your mind and ears
open as far as o ther music is concerned. Music is music, you don' t
have to like everything, but you
have to be wi lling to listen. Try to
write a little bit everyday, and
remem be r that a li fe in music is
just that, a life in music . C hicago
is headed back into the studio this
Fall to record tracks for their 27th
album. Look for them on the road
this su mmer.

A cross between Holden Caulfield and Lolita coming of age
in the 1980s? More like a fourteen-year-old runaway w ith the
incredible luck of never interacting with anyone that isn't either
rich, good-looking, or the owner of a sports car.
Roanne, our heroine, spends most of Visible Amazement running away from home and from Del, her English. bohemian
mother. Roanne hits the road after she catches Del having sex
with the object of her own lust, but not before drawing blood and
wreaking general havoc, biting her mother on the butt while she's
busy copulating.
Roanne is at her best when she is simply replaying sights in her
sti ll impressionable mind. As she is leaving
her first runaway pit stop, the house of Didi,
. a French dwarf cartoonist, she ponders her
idea of his birth: "Then the face formed,
under the ground, and when this little face
couldn't breathe, the tiny legs and anns
started to scratch and kick and push like
crazy until the little head popped out of the
earth, panting and spitting d irt, alone in the
forest"
But Roanne's voice dips to some unbearable lows as she has sex with Pascal, a forty
something, independently rich photographer. He is Didi's good-looking brother who
smokes French cigarertes and lives in
Malibu. Yeah, he drives a sports car.
Visible
When it is convenient, Roaime makes
Amazement
favorable impressions on the .ritzy crowd
she is introduced to by displaying her
By: Gale Zoe
sophisticated knowledge of art, travel and
Garnett
the rock stars her mother exposed her to ,
when they lived in merry ole E ngland.
Hardcover,
, But when it comes to sex with her fourth ·
Simon&
partner, Pascal, she turns into a wtally ,r
Schuster, 2001
inexperienced ingenue: "I.. J don't know
whatTm s upposed to do."
256 pages
I would strongly. advise skipping the
4
,
•. slightly nauseating description of the after.
,
math of Roanne's double orgasm, which of
course happens the first time she bops PascaL
There is also the clutter of the ridiculous trust that she develops with a middle-aged cabdriver, leaving her beaten-up friend
in his care with the feeble warning: "Ray .....I think her father
knows these gangsters and stuff. If you touch
'
her ... "
So what becomes of Roanne? Will Del hunt her down? Is
Pascal just a forty-year-old creep? I will never telL If you are not
looking for a book whose c haracters display whatever reactions
are needed by the author to move the plot along, then skip this
one.
But if you are looking for an escapist read that sets up a wisecracking teenager with money and sex, then this is the book for
you.

r'
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Book review correspondents can be reached at
cltroniclereviews@JrotmaiJ.com
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'AN ABSOLUTELY ECSTATIC EXPERIENCE!''
- USA Today

,,

'

GRAMMY NOMINATED DEBUT ALBUM, AUDIO,
AVA ILABLE EV ERYWH ERE !

Student Rush Tickets!
PURCHASE TICKETS ON THE DAY OF THE
PERFORMANCE FOR $25 .
t·Aw•l prtJn•mt w• hd llluthmt I() nt ttw box u lf11:o Jwo llc kuu
tnll'f ho PlU(, h ii!H.HJ II'" I[) S ubj(u~ t 111 n v~tl ll11ultty. Uux o ff le o hl
OP'"' M o n !,:.! , !Jnm 10I.If11 nnrJ ~lU I, 17 /p•u

TUE S THUJl •ll> IJ. Ff11 ·~ 7->10, SAT rrq 4 ,'1+ 10, SUN OQ 3+0

BOX OFFICE 773.348.4000
tlckotrna•tor 312.902.1500
GROUP SALES 773.348.3300
1/c~,,, •• ,~, , ,,,, 1\ltt•• •M•IU.I,!I. "' IH l<ll llltiUihU rluk•t C:.: lll!lnt•, Ounllnlt ~ • •
•
(..,. ,.,llll'llm t;u ,!I, IIIWfllllftol,bltllll 1uttJ IIIJIIIJI

BRIAR STREET THEATRE 11.1JOO.IJLUEMAN
:J1 :J:J
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INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING AND PARTY!

Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building)
to pick up a complimentary pass (good for two) to a special advance screening of
MOUUN ROUGE on Thursday, May 31st at the Loews Cineplex 900 N. Michigan Cinemas.
Those attending the screening are also invited to a private 11Moulin Rouge 11 cocktail party at
Rive Gauche, 306 N. Halsted, immediately following the screening!
Passes are available while supplies last on a flrst-c:ome, first-served basts. One pass per person. No purchase necessary.
Must be 21 years of age or older to attend the party at Rive Gauche. Employees of all promoUonal partners and their agencies are not eligible.

OPENS NATIONWIDE ON FRIDAY, ..JUNE .. ST!
I

"l."l.
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Columbia Bookstore
Torco Bldg • ph: 312/427-4860 • efollett.com

Order now for
next term!

f~follett
NEW & USED COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS

.com

•current market value applies.

Visit us on the web @ www.ColumbiaChronicle.com
wo~·ai~!UOJ48e!qWni08"MMM

@ qaM 84l uo sn l!S!/\

Visit us on the web @ www.ColumbiaChronicle.com
li1o~et~!DOJq~erqwnro~·M-MM--(!2r-q-eM--atJruo sn l~S!J\
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~-· -. f,. .f.a.s.t. ..f.o.o.d?
Fly
Home.
Mom's sure to
make your
favorite
. .

for dinner.

"

• ·Minn./St. Paul
• Myrtle Beach
• Kansas City
- • Buffalo/Niagara

from
from
from
from

$45
$6 9
$7 0
$7 9

www. flyv anguard.com
Open 24 Hours a Day .

•
•
·•
•
•
•
•

New Orleans
New York
Pittsburgh
Atlanta
Dallas/Ft. Worth
Los Angeles
Denver

\.

from

$99

$9 9
from $99
from $1 0 9
from $109
from $1 o·9
from $1 2 9
from

..
' RESTRICTIONS APPLY. PRICES
$2.75 PER SEGMENT FET. ADVANCE PUR·
CHASE RESTRICTIONS APPLY. FARES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE. BLACKOUT OATES
APPLY. SEATS ARE LIMITED AND MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE ON ALL FUGHTS. PRICES
ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND DO NOT INCLUDE PFC'S OF UP TO $12 ROUND·
TRIP, OR A FUEL SURCHARGE OF $10 EACH WAY, WHERE APPLICABLE. MORE CIA·
CUITOUS ROUTINGS WILL REQUIRE ADDITIONAL PER SEGMENT CHARGES.
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()lassifieds
ACROSS
t Circle paris
5 J .R . of "Dallas"
10 Final Four letters
14 Decree
15 News servtces
16 Deserve
17 Field measure
18 Swill, v1gorous
attack
19 Novelist Bagnold
20 D1m1n1Shed
22 Sell door-to-door
24 Mac
25 In sh~rt sleeves
27 Ire
30 Pa1ge ol
Cooperstown
31 Rustic building
32 Mrs. Washington
33 Candidate
Landon
36
Marie Saint
37 Ill humor
38 Feathery scarf
39 Moon vehicle, for
short
40 Passtons
41 Mtc ronesian
1sland group
42 Centers
44 Pa cking ca se
45 SAO crowd
4 7 Unknown John

48

Suffer~ng

believer

49 Batting zero
54

60

6t
62
63

7 Ugandan dictator
Amin

8 Young louse
9 Chilled Span,sh
tO
11

1

2

3
4
5
6

award
12
S1nger John
13
Tra follower
Fam1ly group
21
S1nger Della
23
Goddess ol
25
fertility
26
Hrbek or McCoro
GUide
27
Gels
28
DOWN
At a distance
Wedd1ng
shower?
Amusing person
Glass Works
Fix fi rmly
.
Actress Tuesday

Jobs

Europe $199 one way.
Mexico/Caribbean or Central
America $250 round trip plus
tax. Other world destinations
cheap. If you can beat these
prices start your own damn air·
lineI Book tickets online
www.airtech.com or toll free
877-AIRTECH

Reps Wanted •
World's greatest summer work.
Set your own hours. Pit or Fit.
Give away free websites. No
investment. Start today.
www.SetUpa.com

Classified Advertising Rates:
Only 25 cents per word.
All major credit cards accepted.
Pre-payment required.
Deadline: Friday 5:00 p.m. C.S.T
To placeyour order, vis~ the world
NOBLE HORSE
wide web at:
is accepting applications for
http://www.universaladvertising.com
carriage drivers. Experience
BUYER BEWARE: Ne~her Universal
with horses helpful. Must have
Advertising nor Columbia Chronicle
valid IL, Drivers License. FIT
assume responsibility for damages
PIT
resulting from any advertisements.
Call 312-266-7878
CALL 312-344-7432 with Questions
17 People needed to Lose
Weight! Teresa lost 23 pounds
in 30 days! 100% Natural, Call
1-800-296-8190

53 NYC theatrical
57
58
59

Announcements

29

30
32
34

35
37
41

soups
Heckle
Decorative
candleholders
Seed coverings
Peruvtan
mounl ains
Mongrel
Vermont's Allen
Ships' loads
Aquat1c
mammals
Catn's vtctlm
Main aisle in St.
Pete r's
Lingu ist's kin
Leather seat
K1llers
Oaf
Phony
Pop
Latticework

strUC1ure

Solutions
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I 0
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3
1
0
3
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43 Purpose
44 Foldaway bed
45 Artist 's garment
46 Hold for later
action
47 Roadside
restau rant

s

l
N
3
~ A l
3 3 0 N
1 0 0 I
0 ~ 'I
l
3 ~
1 3

o n o
'I~

s.

~

N

3 ~
:J
0

'I 1
I 8
~ 'I
'I l
Vi
Vi 3

Vi

s

•
1

'I " 3
N H 'I 8
3 f) N 'I

o n

8
0 3 :J n 0 3 ~
1 8
3 ~ :J 'I
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3 ~
M 3
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s

49 Firelighter's
carry

50 Comfort

Fullerton & Western
3 bdrm, Rehab apt. Sundeck,Fenced-in yard, parking. $950
per month plus security.
Alan 773-477-0057

51 Narrow cut
52 Give lip
55 Tennis do-over
56 PGA peg

•=-

VISIT CHICAGO'S HOTTEST NEW NIGHT CLUBS THIS
SUMMER BREAK!
· :.

Visit Circus's
New VIP
Rooms
(Skylite) & (One Bedroom)

Drink, Dance &
Eat Sushi
2 dance floors
3 levels
VIP Room
Open Late

Chicago's Newest
HotSpot!
Best "latin"
Saturday Night
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creative ways to pay for college:
1. recycle 46,000 aluminum cans.
2. find 2,300,000 pennies laying around the house.
3. work as a part-time package handler at UPS.
The UPS

EARN&
LEARN

Program

Get up to $23,000* in
College Education Assistance

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
Steady, Part-Time Jobs • $8.50-$9.5Qr,our
Weekends & Holidays Off • MedicaUL•fe, 401K & Paid Vacat.on
Co1sistent Work S::l"ecule • Anr1..al Ra.ses

HODGKINS*

ADDISON*

(1-55 & 1-294 • South Suburbs)
Ph: l -888-4UPS-JOB • Access Code: 4417
To Hodg.ins :ake one of the follo-,yirg buses:
1169 1390 1391 1392 1395 1397 1890 1833

(Army Trail & Lombard Rds.)

Ph: 630-628-3737
To Addison take pace bus 1536 or 1393

NORTHBROOK*

PALATINE*

(Sherrmr & Willow Rds.)

(Hicks & Rand Rds.)

Ph: 847-480-6788

Ph: 847-705-6025

To Northbrook take pace bus 1212

To Palotine from Elgin toke pace blo'S 1556

For more information, pleose cail our facilities direct
or 001 24-hr. jobline at:

l-888-4UPS-JOB • Access Code: 4417

I
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Stop by and see us if yo
the neighborh od!
Have a great s

adon ......... $361
Paris ............ $452
Rome ••..•.••••.•• $477
Bruuels ......... $391
Frinkfurt .........$462
Sin Jose, CR .•••••$440
Madrid•.............$521
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Roller Skating in Chicago

Nokes
Continued from Back Page
le arn, an d perhaps st umble
around ?
And getti ng into that
roo m of experts is an even
further compoundin g iss ue,
I feel a s en se of overw he lmin g ness th at I have
ne ve r before experienced .
I 've dreamed up a li tt le
a n a logy to s how w he re m y
confidence re si des.
Just las t week a guy
named Ste ven ll un te r
dec la red for the NBA draft.
A week ea rlie r I was p layin g aga inst him in a basket ba ll leag ue . Steve is 7' 0 ,"
whe n he takes the fl oor he
towers over every player.
ll is persona o n the court
co mpa re s to that of a D an
Ra the r in the journ a li s m
fie ld .
Steve's team beat mine
55 - 54, but not o n ce di d I
back down o r become
intimid a ted by hi s si ze . I
m ade a s h ot over h im and
he hit m e on the a rm and
fo ul ed me , but I di d o 't get
the ca ll. On the way d own
the flo o r he pats me o n t h e
ass and says, " Jimmy, you
can te ll all your friends y ou
h it a s ho t and got fo uled by
a g uy going pro."
He hadn't yet a nnounced
he was goi n g pro but I felt
s pecial to h ave so me inside
info. So t he c hanc e to g et a
s hot to b reak into my fie ld
scares me, it is a new th ing
for me , for me it is easier to
hit a I 0 foot 'J' on Steven
H unter, I ' m comfo rt ab le
with that.
For m y job searc h that
will soon ensure I hav e
taken thi s to mind. A ll I
can ask fo r is a ch a nce to
fail. It is like the sp lit second in my mind befo re I
s hoot on Steven Hunter.
Hey I can s hoot an d it
might go in or it might get
blocked, but i f I never
s hoot, I ' ll never know.
All I ne ed is th at one
b reak and m y job shot just
may fall in, b u t I have to
get the fear to fail out of
m y m ind . The wors t thing
someone can say is no, and
ther e a re m any people in
sea rch of the ne ws in th is
wor ld .
I h ave a lready coached
h ig h s c hoo l, and ta lk to my
old coaches regu larly, so
the re is a crack in the door
t here . Mo re entic ing is a
connect ion on the co ll ege

le vel. A coup le of co llege
coaches wanted m e to p lay
ba seball co m ing ou t of
h ig h school , but my inj ure d
a rm prevented me fro m
doi ng so. Before I transferre d into Co lum b ia, a
number of coac hes ha d
ca lled to inquire if I was
healthy and wan ted to p lay
for them . I d ec ided to put
education firs t, and the
decision to do so has
g nawed at me ev ery day
s ince .
Coac hing-wise, I have
ha d a prom inent coaches
son in a Satu rd ay morning
class of littl e k ids, and this
coac h has come out to see
m e guide m y eigh th g rade
team . He has expressed
interes t to hire me o n the
basketball o r baseba ll staff
as a coach once I gradu ate.
So my foot is in the do or
in the realm of s t a rtin g off
as a coac h . Granted , I
would be an unders tudy a s
an assistant coach , but it
would hopefully lead to
othe r things not too fa r
down the line.
Trailing 26-6 very ea rly
in to a game again st the
Or land Park Magic, I
benched our ent ire s tarting
li ne up. They sat the who le
firs t quarte r on the bench,
and ilie subs came in .
Befo re the start of the
s econd qua rte r, I sa id , "are
you g uys t ired of screwing
around yet? Cause I' ll jus t
leave the bench in , they
could eas ily d o w hat you
d id . "
I re inserted the s tarters
and we cut the margin to 14
a t ha lf t ime. We were com ing around . The s tar players were d iving on t he
groun d for loose ball s and
any basket the Magi c scored
it fo ught for.
There are so m a ny in c redible events that took place
in the comeback that I
wou ld try to descr ibe them,
but this diary wou ld turn
into the O ld Testament
rather qu ic kly.
Whe n it was done, it was
our t eam that hoi s ted the
trophy. I ha d tears in m y
eyes , a nd it was because I
got to se e the s ucce ss these
y oung men achiev ed a ft er
h aving worke d so hard to
ge t th ere . A s I grad uate, I
hope my hard work pay s off
the same way.

Barry

Photo courtesy of Leah Missbach/City 2000

The Rink Fitness Factory gets people fit because they are roller skating. The factory accommodates
1,000 people at a time, so there are thousands of people getting fit everyday.
c lea n , safe a nd friend ly fun. "

By Molly Moonen
Staff Writer
So y ou thin k that ro ll er
s kati ng rinks are j us t
places for twenty-so met hing g uys to pick up thirtee n-year-ol d g ir ls? Well ,
yo u may be right. But tha t
d oesn't mean t h at you can ' t
rule the rink when you
s h ow off y our fa n cy
crossove r m oves.
If you can s hoot the duck
without fa ll ing down, you
w o n 't have to s it o ut the
co uple 's s kates at the se
Ch icago -area rinks.
USA- Ra inbo
R o llers k a ting Cente r
4836 N . C lark St.
773-27 1-5668
Starting in June Rainbo
w ill be offering open s kating
sessions from 12 p. m. to
4:30p.m. fo r o nly $5. At
som e point during the sess ion they will le t you get
down to the I Io key Pokey
a nd the C h a C ha S lide. A s if
that wasn' t enou gh , this
s ummer the ri nk is bring
back the Limbo . T h e rink
offers adu lt birthday packages, for $12 a person you
and your frie nd s can e nj oy
free s kate renta l, 2 drink
tick ets for beer or w ine and
a nacho platter. Yes, I said
nacho platter. " I' ll tell you
why peop le s ho u ld c hoose
Rainbo over other rinks,"
says sales associate Dori
Wes t. " Oe cause we o ffer

R o ute 66 S ka t in g Rink
6630 S . M L King Drive
773-955-1000
Route 66 has two separate
rinks for your skat ing fun .
Party Coord inator Diane
Ray says the rink 's c la im to
fame is the ir fabulo us birthd ay parties, complete with
clown s a nd balloons. You
can b r ing your own foo d to
the rink o r d ine on pizza and
h ot dogs in the s nack s ho p .
Ray says to make s ure yo u
know w ha t neig hborhood
·your goi ng into before you
go, but that once you get
there you won ' t be sorry.
T h e R ink Fit n ess Fac t o r y
112 2 E. 87 th
773-221-2600
T he Fitne ss Fact o ry can
acco mm oda te over I ,000
people , so yo u can cove r
a lot of territory du r in g
th e co u ple skate. The rink
h as open skat ing from 123 p.m . Sat urdays for the
open skate. The rest of the
week is occup ied wi th private parties. It cos ts abo ut
$800 to rent th e p lace ou t,
and y ou'll nee d abo ut 50
of your -closes t fr ie nds,
pe rfect for th at g raduation
party. The employees are
the nicest in the c ity, says
Cathy Dillard, the rinks secretary a nd its easy to get to.
Batavia Fu n way
133 5 S River St.
Batavia

630-879- 87 17
Funway is a bit o f a
dri v e , b ut you may find it
worth yo ur while. F un way
is more than j u st a ro ll er
r ink it is a full se rvi ce fu n
park with go cart s, batting
cages and m o re . The rink is
180 feet by 80 feet , one of
the largest in the Midwest
according to manager Janet
Diete r. The rink offer s
theme nig hts and c lasses
including the Chris tian
Skate T uesd ay a nd Thurs day
nights. Open skating is
a v ailable every night except
Monday a nd Tues d ay so
w hen the c ity rinks aren ' t
o pen and you need your
roller skating fix , it may be
worth the trip .
Lo mbard R o ller Skati n g
R ink
20 I W. 22nd St.
Lombard
630-953-2 400
The L o m ba rd rink h as
open skating almost
every d ay, they offer
rhythm and blues as well
as orga n sess ions. For
th ose of yo u who need
them , lesson s are ava i 1ab le . A dmi ss ion is
between $4-6, and socks
are availab le for purchasc- j u s t in case you
forget. All skates an d
rollerb lades are in s pected
at the door, so don 't try
to snea k in an y worn ou t
bumpers or the y will
m ake you spri n g for the
rent al.

Continued from Back Page
true punis hm e nt would have
heen a trade to Caro li na . No,
in a ll y our benevo lence yo u
s aw tu it that Ray wa s trad ed
to o ne of the top con ten de rs,
so that he m ay m dce d ha vc
his c hance to w in the C up .
So I imp lore yo u , m igh ty
o n e, hea r m y prayer. l<a y
llou rque is a man w h o
~ho uld retire wi th a Sta nl ey
C'up rin ~ un hi ~ fin ger. I
know that you Ji , ten to m e ,
g reat '> l;op, hoti LII '' '>ure,
Y'"' dun ' t aruwc r eve ry
pr:oycr uf rninc, hut yuu d id
le t ( hrr ~ (J••J(III >d heat up
i';otrrLk H1oy ;o few y e;,.,

''I"'

And yo u did a ppear to Mario
Lemieux in a v is ion , and
o rdai n him to return from
ret irement in order to save
the Pe ng uins. As a fan and ;o
worsh iper o f the sport o f hockey, I thank you for those g ills.
But be fore the season is
through, I w ish to sec one las t
success bestowed upon someone who has done so muc h
for t he National ll uckcy
League . T hat is w hy I pra y
fur Hay.
l u the numc of t he
(iordic. a nd the <lrctzk y,
'""' tloc ll o ly i'. amhon i.
AIII CII

Sports Editor's note:

Upon his graduation I would like to thank Sal J. Barry for his outstanding contribution to
the Sports section over the past two months.
His knowledge on hockey has made the Sports section more diverse.
Thank you and good luck to my good friend.
Scott Vencl
P.S.- You will always be a sports editor In my bookII
-

--
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Bike Messenger Tournament hits Chicago
By Angela Timmons
Staff Writer
Wh izzing at breakneck
speeds through the congested streets of Chicago's
Loop, bike messengers
often appear fearless as
they mo ve to get a package
quick ly to its desti nation.
Taking that fearlessness
and love for cyc ling to a
competitive leve l, a group
of local me ssengers formed
XXX Racing in 1999.
XXXRacing is a c loseknit group of nearly 50
cyc li sts, and though everyone isn't nece ssarily a bike
messenger, most are or
have been at one time.
With a far-reachi ng miss ion, XXXRacing targets
a nyone with the de s ire to
improve their fitness,
increase their cyc ling
k now ledge , or strengthen
their competitive sp irit,"
according to their Web s ite
at xxxrac ing.o rg.
Donny Quixote, a form er
messenger for On the Fly
Courier and now full-time
XXXRacing team manager,
says t he team spe nds a lot
of time together tra ining
and preparing for competi tion. There are week ly
tra ining rides, and regu lar
team meetings with things
really heating up when the
season started recent ly.
The team competed in
the Monsters of the
Midway Criterium on
Sunday, May 13 at the
Midway Plaisance in Hyde
Park. Men and women from
a ll ages and abilities competed for prizes and cas h in
15 different categor ies in
the C riterium which is a
short-circuit race focused
on sprints.
XXXRacing had 24 riders in severa l different categories in the Cri ter ium ,
organized by the University
of C hi cago Ve lo Cl ub . Cas h
prizes in eac h race ranged
from $60 to $400. The
highpoint of the day came
early when one of the ir
newest members, Sarah
Ti llotson, took
first place in th e Category
three race for women.
It was a 10- lap race
around a 1. 1 mile track, and
Tillotson said she basicall y
hung back with the pack of
other cyc lists until the seventh lap. "With three laps
to go, I cou ld hear heavy
breathing," she sa id . " I then
sprinted out t o the front of
the pack, when typically
someone would chase you
down ." No one did.

Courtesy of xxxracing.org

Bikers at the starting line anticipate the gun shot that will announce the beginning of the competition
The Sen ior Men Category
three race broug ht seven
members of XXX Rac ing
o ut for a 20 lap race.
The race took a bad turn
early when Quixo te had
some mechanical di fficult ies with his bike a nd
d ropped back a lap from
the rest of the group.
Since Quixote was serving a role in the race much
like a point guard doe s in
basketball, the team was
thrown off a bit to have
him out so early in the
race.
The team shifted strategy, and the fie ld of riders
was still riding c lose
togethe r into the
last lap when at about 250
yards from the finish,
XXXRac ing team member
Jason Pyrzynski took
a bad spill with two other
racers. Erik Toml inson
from XXXRacing ended up
with the best sho wing for
th e team in the race wit h
2nd place. Assistant Team
Manager Jeff Benjamin
took seve nth .
Benjamin comp limented
his teammate Tomli nson on
the move to snag second
place. " He made one
of the best moves I've ever
seen when he shot to the
front," he said.
Py rzyns ki , who suffered
severe scrapes on hi s back
a nd si des, was mos t concerned about the damage to
his bike and cras hing so
close to the fini sh li ne .
" I'm pi ssed off," he sa id.
" My bike is destroyed ... "
He added that was more of
an "ego bruising" than anything, and see me d to take it

a ll in st ride.
XXXRacing team mem be rs are frequentl y injured
and post pictures of some
of the dandies on
their Web s ite. Quixote
took a spill last year that
appeared to take a fa re
amount of ski n off of his
rear end, and he shows the
wound proudly for the
cameras . Another photo
from 2000 s hows team
member James Little smiling on a stretcher after
breaking a co ll arbone.
O ne a spect of a
C riterium is that prizes are
given out at int ervals during the laps to entice the
riders to keep pushing
themse lves. Called
upri mes", riders who cros s
the fin ish line fir st o n a
lap when a prime is
announced can win anything from cycling equipment to energy bars, and
even a box of Krispy
Kreme do ug hnut s.
Benjamin picked up the
Krispy Kremes prime and
sha red o ne with his injured
teammate, Py rzynsk i.
Though of course they
like to w in cash and even
the occasio na l Kris py
Kreme, XXXRacing
members a re s impl y dedicated to cyc ling . For example, at a race in Kenosha,
Wis. he ld in early Ma rch ,
team members Gareth
Newfie ld, Adri an Redd ,
a nd Nick Jack so n decided
against taking a ride in the
team veh ic le and opted to
bike 120 mi les to get there
and back, on top of rac ing
in their events t hat day.
And the ir fans are as

The Chronicle Salutes .....

Noel Sutcliff
After go ing to schoo l for seve n years,
Sutc liff is fi na ll y g radua ti ng fro m
Co l umbia Co ll ege. The 25-year-o ld is
moving to the West Coast after graduatio n
wit h hi s gi rlfriend of s ix years. Despite
having jobs periodically th roughout the ir
relationsh ip, Sutcli ff's g irlfriend continues to financia ll y s upport him through the
"rough times." Sutcliff den ie s rumo rs that
he will leave her once she pays off the
res t of hi s student loans.

dedicated to the team as
XXX Rac in g is to their
sport. Janet Schmidt,
who was one of severa l
fans cheering XXXRacing
on at the Pl a isance, is
undoubte d ly their most
ardent supporter. She
says s he met so me of the

tea m 4 or 5 yea rs ago
when she was working as
a receptionist.
"Messengers were the
hi gh light of your da y.
T he y were so intrigu ing.
Most of them had something else going on like
art or acting," Schmidt
sa id. Schmidt began coming to their events, a nd
helping out by driving
them and taking photos.
Recent ly, Schmidt took
on a fundrai si ng endeavor,
The Manhattan Project, to
raise money for
XXXRacing's Junior
cycl ist program.
The Juniors program
provides bikes and equip ment, uniform s, fees, and
transportation to races for
2 or 3 Chicago youth each
seaso n.
Sc hmidt rai se d ove r
$3 ,500 with he r nearly 70
mile bike ride to
Manhattan, Il l. in late
April. Other fundraisers
connected to the project
included a si le nt date auction a nd raffles. A newco me r to cycling, she says
she was inspired by the
XXX Racing team.
" I have a lot of respect
for them, especially their
focus and drive," she said.
" I' ll love them foreve r. "

.L

A biker practices his smile for the award ceremony.

10 events that have taken place since
Sutcliff first entered college:

I. Jesus was born .
2. The Cubs won a World Series.
3. Footba ll helmets were introduced .
4 . The Arti st was known as Pri nce .
5. S hoe less Joe Jackson was banned from
base ball.
6. Co lumb ia Co lle ge was named an in st itution.
7. People discove red the wor ld wasn 't flat.
8. Hawaii was named the 50th sta te.
9. George Washington chopped down a cherry tree.
I 0. C hr is Richert passe d kidney stones.

A Sutcliff factoid
Sutcliff's mos t e mbarrassing
moment came at a recelll CubsPhi/lies gamt'. Alinutes ajier
y elling at a man who dropped a
foul ball with hi.c; bare hands.
Philite infielder Rob D11cey
came up to the plate. Ducey
hit a foul ball over the ho me
plate screen and right into the
hands of a shocked S11tcliff
1/e drops the ball. and proceeds to watch three f uns d1ve
at his legs to get II. Sutcliff
sits down in silence as he:"
being laughed at.

I pray
for Ray
h mighty
S lapshoticus
Maximus, supreme
ruler of the Hockey Gods
high above Canada, heed
my prayer. It 's me, Sal,
your loya l follower since
1988. No, I' m not praying
for Mark Messier 's retirement .again. And no, I am
not praying for Chris Chelios
to return to the Blackhawks1 figured you needed a break
from hearing
about that
after two
years. It is
yet another
that I pray
for, a noble
and loyal
soul who
has toiled
for 22
Sal J. Barry years- 22
years!Webmaster
and has yet
failed to
win what all hockey players dream of: the Stanley
Cup. This noble soul that
I speak of is no other than
Co lorado Ava lanche
defenseman Ra y Bourque.
I know you are aware of
who he is, because you've
sm iled upon him man y
times. You have gifted
him with great playmaking
ability, skating prowess,
and one of the most accurate shots in the National
Hocke y League. And I
know that Ra y has made
the Hockey Gods proud:
winning Rookie of the
Year in 1980, being named
the League ' s top defenseman fi ve times , and playing in every NHL All-Star
Game for the pas t 22
yea rs.
But Ray would gladly
sacrifice all those personal accolades for a Stanl ey
Cup victo ry. Ray is no
s tranger to sacrifice, nor
is he a s tranger to humility. He has been s hown
humilit y in the pas t, when
the Boston Bruins
advanced to the Stan le y
C up finals in 1988 and
1990, on ly to lose both
tim e\ to the Edmo nt on
Oilers. Actuall y, the
Oilers taught e very team
th e meaning of the word
humility hack then .
Mean wh i le, l<a y would
contin11c to toil in the
Leag ue , wi nnin g pcr'l> nal
awa rth a ~ hi ~ learn deteri o rated :orourrd him , until
th ey co rrld rro lon ge r make
th e pla yo ff ~. Wh en l<a y
w;" traded frnrn th e
fl o ~ ton fl ruin ~ to I he
( o lor ado i\ va l;ur c hc in
21HHI, to qorne hcretrc ~ rt
rrr;o y h;ovo· :oppe;ore d lik e a
p11n " lorro e nt handed do wrr
f> )' j' f>fl Jlot kc y lo r od ~: to
llfH""' :t rr. ;.,, '"'"' th e
tr·.un tlo.rt he lflvt·d fo r
"'''" Y yf• ar ct, w hen· li t• wu ~,;

"I'd love to pursue a career in coaching, but I examine the
professional field, the only place to make a real lucrative
living, and it disgusts me. I couldn't deal with the bad
attitudes, and the superstar attitudes"
James Nokes, journalism major

0

th1· ff' iHII r :tpf illl t for a
rlt·~ a d c fl rrt f htr w that If
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Jllllll ctfHn cnt fr,r ,,

Photo oourtesy of James Nol<es

Nokes also coaches football during the fall along with his basketball job.

Remembering a ment~r
By James Nokes
Correspondent
he most passionate
man I know died
sudden ly this week .
"Coach" Pete was 43ye ars-old when he died , a
man who never took a
breath that wasn't filled
with desire.
Pete was the finest basketball coach I ever had.
Everyt h ing I know about
basketball was born with
the fundamen tals this man
taught. He coached me in
6th and 7th grade, but he
reall y belonged coaching
high sc hool or co llege. lie
sacrificed those possibili ties to coach the youth in
hi s tow n.
As I have been coaching
a trave ling team of eighth
graders, I had spoken to
Pete about how to moti vate, c ultivate , and ins truct
this talented hunc h. From
the mom ent I asked him a
few months back to he a
fllcntor of so rt s, pass ion
' f>ewed from hi s ntouth .
" 'I he li " l thiu g about
1111111 lo 1111111 defen se is y o u
ra o ' t !(C t heal oil the hall .
ca n ' t !(C t heal , cv c1 ythiog
hrrak' tlowo the n .. "
II " VflllC told"'" that
Jlo ,· , •.,,h,.,. to roac h nnd
tt·.,. lo •.t tl I h>Hncd lm v,htl y
'"""I'· o l hHo li e hndo ' t
l Ooll ht·rl lo t lt Vl' Yl''" " hut
I <ool ol lt·ll hy • tnttll> l( lh<·
t IH I Vl' f '-, tiHnl thut In·

T

y t'lllll l'd l o d 11 l.lu

Seo Barry, pogo 26

I lr11• 11r l(hl wr tnl kr ol lot

about an hour at a local
bar and I tried to cajole
him into coming out for a
game or a practice. I
cou ld tell he was interested
in the team as I described
my players, and after a
while I mingled through
the bar, and Pete sat down
to talk to some of his pals.
A few hours later, with
his coat in tow, an itching
Pete came up to me.
"Uh, uh , well ... Jimbo I,
uh , got so me time off work
lately and uh, well you
know I figure I can come
out and watch a game or
somet hing, maybe give you
so me pointers, I uh, I don ' t
wan na coach that's you,
but I can help out and see
wha t's going on ... You
know blocking out is
somethi ng that con take
two years to learn you
gotta want to do it ... "
A wee k later he was at a
game, standi ng in th e cornc r or the gym with his o ld
pre game scowl. li e
watched intentl y. and I
could sec th e sa me emotion Oil hi s race . Al'lc r II
turno ver, the cychrows
raised nud lips exaspera ted , nl'ler 11 marvelous play
the head sc rnt ch, and nl'ler
hr iII inut hus tle ror 11
1cht>uud 11r I<>Sc hall the
"'"irk from the ~ide or h i~
IIIOIIIh .

I lll'V <'I caught up with
l' ctt• n it er lhnl 1111111e, he
k it hclt>l c I couhl tnlk t<•
111111
lht• m·~ l couple
wn· k• I WIIIIIC<I to I(CI Ill
toudo wtth him. hut Ito 1111

1·,.,.

avail. He died suddenly
last Friday, steps from the
docto rs office.
I could still hear his
patented call of "are you
nuts?!?!" echo through the
funeral home. I cou ld feel
the electricity as his casket
rolled down the church
is le. A man of 43, who
li ved with suc h v igor and
pass ion, literally sucking
the marrow o ut of li fe's
bone, had probably doubled that 43 yea rs with
each breath he took.
My team is in the midst
of a si:or game tournament
as I write thi s diary. I hate
to j inx us by making a correlation between our success and his death, but we
have playe d defense with
such intensity in this tournament , bloc king shot s,
diving for balls, making
stea ls. and s hutting teams
down with pressure
defense.
I'd like to think we mny
hnvc 1111 "n ngel in the outfield," thnl s omewhere
11 clc is wntching my guys
rrom nhove. mn ylw ht•nv cnl y ins tilling n lillie of
thai will lo piny wit h 11
l<·dious <ki',·nsivt• intt•nsit\ ,
Two wins this <'Vcning ·
nml we hnv,• 11 dtnnce to
wiu th e tiiUI'IIIIIII<' UI. l'h<'
I CII III is pill) int~lht• 1\ Ill'
one of 1 1 l'tt··~ tl'llm \\l<ltltl
ha ve.
I'd '"' l' ' " IIIII'SIIl' II
Ctll'e<' t iu ,·,•uchiul!. hut I
c\lunhll· tht• p~t•l'•·~s i,•nnl
fll'ld . lh<· IIIII) pllll'l' to
lllllkl' II ll'ltl ltl\' 1'1111\'t' lll' •

ing, and it disgusts me. I
couldn't deal with the bad
attitudes, and the superstar attitudes . .
Often times in scholarly
work I put myself in a
game situation; the paper
is due tomorrow, e .g .. bottom of the ninth two outs,
down one. It is corny but
it is motivation.
Because I attack assignments with a full steam
vigor, I believe I can be
successful in my journalism endeavors. The hustle
and bustl e doesn't phase
me, and I am probably at
my best when I can create
on the fly.
The actual transition into
the job is what scares me
though. I believe I have
attained a massive amount
of knowledge in my time.
and am prepared to go int o
the work force . But it is
daunting, and it is the on l)
thing that n book or
teacher cnnnot prcpnrc ) ''"
for.
For years I hove bet•n
UCl'IISI<IIIlCd HI SII ' Cl'cdin g

nthlcticnlly. It hns come
nnturnlly. nnd whnt I fl' nr
nnd drcnd is thnt I ' ill '"'t
trn vc r~c throut~h tht• worl.
W<>rld with such nnturnl
C..' USC.' .

llcrc ·~ pcrhnps my

higt~~·st l'cnr. 1'hl'\1\\ m~· " '

1'\lllm of till) s who nr.·
c\pcrts in the journnllsm
lh•hl nntl tell mt• h> "''''
with them.
thl'' \\lin t
1\t wnit f<~r this l..l<t' tll
11
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